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" WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE, WITH CHARITY FOR ALL. ''
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EE PRUDENT!

Home Orficc, 878 & 880 Hroad Street.
NEWARK, N . J.
This company has made the most remarkable record of any ln~urance Company in
America. J t is but fourteen years old anti has issued nearly 3,500,000 Policies.

H

I ts A ssests are n early
$4,000,000
Surplus to Policy lwlders,
1,0 71,065
Policies issued i111889,
689,2 4 5
1,327,856
D eath Claims paid in 1889,
Total Death Claims paid,
5,202,333
I11c:rease of Policies i11 foi·ce duri11g 1889,
2 50,135.
I11crease i11 Cash Assets in 1889,
1,05 0,132
Iz1c1·ease of I11sura11ce i11 force.
26,067,872
h as ovct· 100,000 Poli<.'ie s In for<,(! i n N(: wark aml Vil'i n itJ ,

For information in regard to the working of the company, apply to either of the following Superintendents:

L. W . FRISBEE,
A. REILLY,
G. A . SCHUL TS,
W . H BAYLEY,

870 & 872 Broad Street.
496 Broad Street.
228 S pr ingfield Aven ue.
215 Harrison Avenue.

A N OBLE A ND N OTABLE INS'rlTU 'l'IOX.
t

h~>na~1~~~lt'cs~:~!~=~t°fo{a~h:rj;/~~dt;:ti!ip1~1:8unr~~1~J

Company of America. at l\t!\\'M'k, N. J. Those ,vho
h ,,,c watched its growth for the last fourreen years
ex peel each Lime the fig-urcs appear to sci: larger onc.s
indicating grcalcr pro~perit.y Lhan anr which have
appeared in prc\'iou~ )"l·a1-s1 and thus far they ha\·e
nol I c;en disappointed.
I he company i:; like a
health}• tree in a good opens.pact: l t dt:velor>:; upon
all sides. h ,1,trow ... t.dler .incl broader and strougcr
all the time. h~ foundalion, Lhnc upon which the
.... tnicu1re stands, nanwly, thl' '"'~tts, ha,·~ incre:a!.-cd
during the past year over a )lillic.,n Dollars, ~o t hat
they now foot up $3.92.1 ,295.06. This mon~y, as
will be s<·tn from the .statement above, is invested
in the very best of s,:curities, almost entirely
JirsL mortg~lg<:s and (;overnmcnt bonds. Of course,
this sum is sm.-11 wht:n compared with the amount
o( <..,,pital invested by Lhc largcM Amerk:an companio,, but when its relation to Lhc liabilities of
1 he company i:-. :-.een, the Prudential shows up to Lhe
be~t advantage, for tht! ratio of R!'.SC!->tS to liabilities is
grealtn- than that of any regular life company, wit h
pos..'1ibly one or t wo exceptions.
The surplus is getting to be a much more importan t
item than it was formerly considered to be. T he
earning power of money Ouctua1es so greatly that it
is absol utely necessa ry in orcltr t hat t he cornp;rny
mny meet the varying conditions of Lhc financia l
world t hat it sh ould have a coasidcrab Je sum laid by
to i')TOvide a~ainst any un forseen contingency. T he
Prudent ial has looked a fter this, as it has after e\·ery
ocher det ai l w h ic h indicates extraordinary fores ig h t
a nd scrupu lo us care of the P o lic y h older.s' interests.
T he surp lu'9i in t his c ompan}' now a mounts to S1,0711 -

e>65.ov.
It is by no means common to find marked conservatism and rapid progress develo ped, s idt!. by sid ei in

one iostitulion. But this is one o ( the peculiarities
of th i5 company. li any aiticism were made of t he
ma11<1gt:nu:n~ 1t would be that they have not ta:.:en
ad\'.:-tnta~c o{ the fidd a~ r.-3p1dly a:,; they mi~ht have
done, Hut. it ,viii bi: hard to fine\ :rny one with .;.ufficicnt temerity to make such a criticism in face of the
fact that in the fourteenth ycttr of nrgani~ Hihn it
wrote ~75.ouo,000 of h1sur.q,oce, issued tx~:l,'2.J.5 policies
and had an income of ~ 4 ,0ot ,2g8.
1t is not to he e.xpt•ctt:d t hat a company so your,.~ as
L~t= Prudential .:md writing so much new bu"-lllt'.~"
each year should hA.vc a very lar,i::e proportion of
death claims. But while the amount is :-.mall enough
to indicate carefu l sdcct ion of busiue~s. each vear
shows an incn·ase in th is iti:m , as a matter of collnt>.
a nd it now forms. a n!ry i mportant fat.:tor in I he annual statement of expen~cs. The company'.s fair
dealinc:: and its uniform refusal Lo take advantage of
techn icalities when t here are thom•ands of opportunities opemn~ continually for doing so, has gained
for it an enviable reputation wherever deaths have
cccurrcd of persons holdin,rc its policies. The amount
paid in dealh ciaims in J889 was $1.327,856.171 and
the total amount thus p aid is $5,202,333 34. There
is a nother thing which we cannol well lose sight of in
Lhc consideration o ( t his statement, namely, the num~
ber of families among whom this money was distribute d . During the past year this number was 11ca.rly
Sixteen T houMnd and t h e total number since organization is over Seventy Thous.nod. When we rc•member that an avem.ge of four persons are d irectly associated wirh each of these deaths, and t herefore arc
t h e recipient~ <'f a portion of whaten,:r benefit accrues through t he paymt.nt of t he money, it opens u p
a \\•ide ra nge of thought. The P rudential T~surance
Compa ny is n ot a charitable socie ty., but it is 1n t:very
~ense of the word a philan thropic mstitut ion , and it
does its work well.
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AUGUSTUS DUSENBERRY, Chairman.
CHARLES L. SMITH, Secretary.
FLAVEL W. SULLIVAN, Treasurer
ANDREW J. MATTISON,
MARTIN N. DUNHAM,
DANIEL T. HENDRICKSON,
ELIJAH L. SMITH,
FRANK S. TAYLOR,
WILLIAM S. YLIET,
JOHN HAUSMAN,
BENJAMIN P . HOLMES,
AMOS H. VAN HORN,
OTTO MOLTER,
I. HALSEY LOOKER,
THOMAS PEARSON,
OSCAR F. GIFFORD,
WILLIAMS. LAMBERT,
OSCEOLA CURRIER,
EDWIN B. SMITH,
OTTO BRANDT,
GEORGE W. TICHENOR.
GEORGE W. DRAKE,
J. WESLEY EDMUNDS,
WI LLIAM H. BROWN,
JOHN EVAN~,
CHARLES S. PLUMMER,
GEORGE C. CARPENTER,
JAMES R. MULLIKIN.

STOREKEEPERS : - Comrade EDWIN B. SMITH and wife.
EDITOR OF THE PROGRAM:-Comrade

J.

R. MULLIKIN.

>< SALU TATORY.
N the days of the Roman Empire, the" Salve" of a soldier of the legion was
recognized as the password to public confidence; but in these modern
days the soldiers of the Republic hail their fellow citizens from a }"jgher
plane of patriotism, and so, on the occasion of this our Tenth Annual Entertainment, we heartily greet our friends and the generous public that ha,·e so
liberally co-operated with us in the past.
You who so fully recognize the good work that the "Grand Army of the
Republic" has done and is doing, need not be reminded that FRATERNITY,
in deed if not in word, marked the men who in the hour of the country's peril.
placed themselves between you and war's desolation, and who now voluntarily
associate themselves in this organization, and willingly assume the sacred
charge their dead comrades placed upon them. In seeking out and aiding the
deserving poor in the true spirit of CHARITY, they discharge an obligation
only limited by their means. and which would be meagre indeed without your
generous aid. The help a soldier gives his crippled comrade, or to his widow
and his orphan is not the almsgiving of the world. but a sacred duty, equally
as binding on his conscience as his duty to his God and country; and many
a grief-laden heart has been lightened. many a tear dimmed eye brightened,
and many a hungry mortal fed from the " Relief Funds" of the Grand Army
Posts of this very city. Blind old Belisarius begging alms in the streets of
of the capital of Justinian. whom he had served so faithfully and so brilliantly,
is a striking example of the ingratitude often displayed by rulers for their
soldiers. Under the glorious aegis of the Union, these men helped to ave,
the ·' Grand Army of the Republic" stands with its mantle of charity and
wraps the old solcl1er in its loving arms, determined that no type of Heli,arius
shall exist in this favored land of ours.
The world had never seen and probably will not again see a veteran
army of nearly a million of men, flushed with victory and conscious of its
prowess suddenly melt away and become absorded in the peaceful pursuit1,
of life, as did the volunteer armies of the United States at the close of the
war of the Rebellion. The cause need not be sought beyond the crowning
principle that guided e,·ery true soldier of the Republic LOYALTY: loyalty to
the cause for which he was willing to offer up his life; loyalty to the flag that
represented to him in every stripe, in every star, in every fold I he hopes of
men in eYery clime for the perpetuity of "a gO\·ernment of the people, b)
the people, and for the people;" loyalty to his comrades living, and to the
memory of those dead ; and that loyal citizenship which has made the
United States of America the grandest country the sun shines upon ; ancl
the "Grand Army of the Republic" the greatest civic organization of old
soldiers the world has ever known.
Relying upon the generous recognition our fellow citizens have ever
given us, and again asking your cordial assistance in helping us to care for
and protect the destitute wards of our Grand Army,
We remain the public's obedient servants,

LINCOLN POST, NO. 11, DEPT. N. J ., G. A. R.

"FRA J'FR,V/TY,'' without ngard lo former rank, is the bruad /u1111dalion sl<J11e on which the G. A. R. is built.
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"FRATERNITY."

N the Grand Army there arc no
generals, colonels, major.i., cap~
c::; tain!\ or Jicutrnants: no admirals,
rc:Ar admiral,, commodore~ or
c:ommanrlrrs, all i.re comrad~s. The
man who wore the two st;ir'I or the
major-genrral sit~ by the side of the
man who was stules,, birdleu, leaflcss1 barlen and chc\·ronlcs-!; and they
cla~p hand!I as comr,lde~.
The boy
who trud1<ed alon.ic an the rank~, bur•
dened with kna~'lck, havcn.ack ca;n•
teen, gun and equipments, among his
comrades i.'111 the equal of hi~ old colonel.
Rank npar..tted thc-m in the ~crvice.
hut in the Grand Army the hoy who
wore the plain blue <.:oat without so
much a, a chevron to ,:,.hit-Id b1m froro
walking a bcat 11s not ranked by 1he man
who rode Pt tbc head of hit rcgimenL
with an taglc on eorh manly ,houldcr.
The private, who 1s at the head of
1he leading wholeulc hou~ in thi•
city, and lhc great lawyer, who twenty•
tivc
•~o commanded a brigade-.

------'~°"-=------

go to the G. A. R hall. salute the
commandc·. who wa, a cor~raJ, a!:d
th"y arc: ·qlh the •· old boys ' and arc
happy. 'J'hc sergcanL. ,,,_•ho i~ o con1,{re~~man now, \\Can this little 1t1etal
l>.Hl1{c with a,;,. mut:h pride t i hi!i formtr captain d~s. who 1s a l·.,nductor
on a street (:.tr. a._ both know, as doe.~
every comrade, that 1t i~ made of can•
non captured in a war that !l.trJou~ly
f"flccted the industn.,1 ,lnd
interests of the entire civilized world:
that cm,t the sacrifice of more than
400.000 lives anrl mHde more than a
mil hon widow, and orphans. whil'\t the
actual di,bur~men111 ot public money
by the Unittd States alone exceeded
11x billion"' of dolJar,1. Uo you Yi under
then that the old ,;oldiert without re•
KO.rd to former rank, t·hcnshes this lit.
tle bit of bron1.e that -.:ost him and hi!I
1mradc~ so much to capture-that rep.
rc11eat1 so much of Amtricaa valor and
iM the emblem of Jhatcnuty!

Y"•~

"LOY.ALTY."

OFlFlIGE~S 0Fl UING0LN @OSTJl,

no.

11,

DEPARTl\'X::E:rT N. J., G . A. R.,

~ 1 8 9 0. ~

- ...==========....,_

C:IIAS. E. CLl~AIDIAN,
\\ \I s. L\\I BFRT,
JESSL CARPENTER,
OSCAR F. GIFFORD,
\\"\L A CLARK,

co~1M '"DliR

St ,10R

\·1u.• Cmrn ,,nF.R

Ju,toR

VICK-COMM ,,DER
.\DJIJT.\l'(T
~UARTERMASTf.R

FRED IJ. LYON,
B. \lcPIIERSON,

OFl'ICER-OF DAY

J.

OFt'ICER-OF·GLARO

\\°\I. II. Mcoo:-;ALD,

CHAPLAIN

IIUGII l'. RODE:\', !\I. D.

SUI\Gt:O:-.

\\ \[. \. \l. I>.\\ rs.

JOSEl'll

SKl\(,f"ANT-MAJOR

L. \IILLER,
BE'\JA\II''\ F \IOORHOUSE,

QUAl\l'KRMASTER St:I\GEANT
C11.\1R\IA,

Reun·

C.o~ouTTu.•

FAST COMMANDERS.
\\'~t. \\' \I\D 1

(,E0. \\. DRAKI',

E \\'.

GRO.

l>AVIS,

FI.AVKI

\\·. S1,,1.1.tVA,,

1':I.ISIIA

L.

S~lll'II,

RICHAI\L> HtWWOOI>,

(deceased)

F. SIMl'SO",
]011, ( '"'OLI.Y,
EDWI'< E. BRAl.'1ARO,
OSCAR F. GIFFORD.
- 2-

THOMAS PEARso:-.,

ANDREW}. i\fATTISO,,

\I. N. J)· '-HA~!,

J.

R.

~1UI.LIKIN,

The ,.Vewark

FIRE INSURANCE
7 41 & 7 43 Broad Street,

STATE M ENT JANUARY
Cash Capita.l,

Dwelling House Insurance a Specialty.

...

JO H N J. HE N RY,
OSCAR

o.

1,

1890.

$600,000.00

Liabilities,

433,731.01

Net Stu-plus,

1,014,853.11

--

Total,

-

$2,048,584.12

PRE610ENT.

BRE W ER,

F. H. HARRIS, Prtsidenl.

~CRETARY,

JOSEPH WARO,.JR.

J"'-!;, It. \VORDHN, S1c'J1• E. 0.

TREAOUAlR.

0. S. C•ow&Lt., Tr,ar. P. L.

DoHllMUS,
HOAl>LSY,

Via-J->r11.
Su. A. D.

FRA TlCRNITY AND CHARITY.
(From nmarh of Wm.

l

C"/~ RA TERN ITV

fVanur, Co111ma11dtr i11 Chief. C. A. R., at 1lfaso11ic Ttmpl,,
.V,w York, N 11tmbtr zStli, ;888)

---====-+i<===-

and Charity are Soldierly virtues, they mean something, they are not
i-+
1:litterinz generalities. The comrade imbued wlth fraternal affection will not seek
the weak point in a comrade's armour through which to thrust the poisoned arrow;
he turns a leaden ear to the insidious whisperings of the ~landerer; he practices in
his daily life a fraternity unchilled by pride or selfishness; a fraternity that makes the Post
room glow with a warm welcome for all-the rich the poor,-the high the low, the merchant
prince, the clerk, the General and the private,-a fraternity that docs not pass by on the
other side to avoid a deserving comrade, though he be broken in health, destitute and in
rags.
A Comrade's Charity is shown by deeds, not words-deeds that warm the cold. clothe
the naked and feed the hungry-" deeds that are the daughters of the Soul ;" a charity that
seeks to be the humble instrument in the hands of "Him that doth the raven feed, yea
providently caters to the sparrow" to minister to the wants of dcsen·ing comrades wherever
found ; a charity that says •· give not sleep to thine eyes or slumber to thine eyelids" so
long as one of the men who fought the battles of this country is the inmate of an Alms
House, or the widow or orphans of a comrade dead beg for bread
_I ACOB CLARK.
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Dh\t.F.RS I N -

Blue Stone, Curbing, Flagging, ·coping,
WINDOW SILLS, TOMBS, STEP,

AND

$

DRESSED

$

STONE

$

GENERALLY.

Ogden, Cor. Gouverneur Streets,
T elephone No. 507.

[_

NEWA RK, N. J.

c-;{ESTil\.'IATES FURNISHED. E-
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,\~IERICAX WJTCIIES, DLUIO~DS ·~ SILYERWARE,
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CANES, UMBRELLAS AND OPTICAL GOODS.
~lj?&EST ~$$11!ljlTM'Elll'T,

44.) Broad St., near M. & E R.R.
EB--TEETH "WITH OR W-I'.r'HOUT PLA'.L'ES.-(il

1

I

~}

Bt'Qici Stire.e.t. Ne,wark. N• . [ . ~

Operator in the highest branches of the profession. Also artificial teeth in every form,
style an,J price. Teeth without plat ts, and new crowns on old roots All work executed in
the best manner, of the best material, and warranted
Price~ to suit all gradts of work. ,\II
the latest improvements in extracting teeth without pain. Call and get po~ted \ldore sufferiog any more. Discount to soldiers and families
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GAS GIVEN!
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Manufacturer of and Dealer in

fLL ~INDS OF IURNITURE,
'
c,roeu, Otl CID!bs, M111reijes, reatbert Sims and Rams.
Nos.

N"ear :a:al.sey St.,

129
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MARKET ST.,

CieH OR CREDIT ON (ASV PAYMENTS,

N"E VT.a.ax., :N". J .
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DR. STICKLE,-(Comrade,)
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L©WES\T lfl!lligEs.

Dr. J. W. STICKLE,
SURGEON"" DEN"TIST.,
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LIST OF PRESENTS
To be given to the patrons of our

TIENT E ANNUAL IENTEilRTA I NMEN"Il.".
The Elect'l•ic lighting of the Post store, '165 B1·oad St., whe1·e their
,,resent.,; are on t'Xhibition, i s lcindly a,nd gi•atuitously furnished by
tlu, ·' Newarlc Electlic Light and Power Co."
UPRIGHT PIANO._ (Tenth Annlve1118.ry Gift) . ........... . . ............ .. .... P resented by Lincoln Post
ELEG ANT O AK t>UFFET. •• .... •••• •• .... ...... .. . .. .. . ... .... .... ....
"
"
''
SINGER SEWl NG MACH INE .... .... ... ......... . .. ...... . .... .. .... ......
"
"
"
FINE NICKEL PLAT ED PARLOR STOVE ...................... .............. Bockwalter & Co. , Pa .
WBEELER AND WILSON SEWING MACHINE ............. . ................ .............. By Post
FRENCU CHIN A DINNER SET, (Decorated).......... . . ... .. ........ . . .. . . .. ..
.... .. .. . ..
"
BISQUE VASE AND FIG UttlL.... .• . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .... . .. . .... • . .... . . .... ••
"
V0\1 81NA TION 'l'OI LET SET ........................ .. . . ... .. . .... .... .. .. ... . ..
OAK EXTENSION TABLE ... . ....................... . ............ .. .... Comrade A. B. Van Horn
DOMEsTH.: SEWING ~fAClilNU:.... .. ................ . .. .. . ........................ . . .. . ... Post
PAIR ELEGANT BRONZ E FIGURES ..... ........ . . ..... ... . ..... .. .......... . . ........ Hahne & Co.
,iTEEL ENGR AVING, (Cow a nd Colt) .................... ... ...................................... Post
"
"
(Cow and Gir l).... . . . . • • . . • . .. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. Friend
OIL PAIN'l'I NG, (lacbl) . .. . .............................. . . ... ..... ... .... . Comrade Geo. Tichenor
BA~DSOME VASE . . ... • ........... ................ . ... ..... .. . .. . . Lazarne & Rosenfeld, N. Y.
ELEGANT CASE CUP S ANO SAUCERS . .... .. .. , ..................... . ... ................... Poet
DOMES'l'IC l'ABLll: .............. . .... .. ...... .. ..... ... . . ... . .......... ..... .......... Jno. Rae.en
NEW HOME !IEIVING MACHINE.. . ...... . .. • ............................................... Poet
BARREL FLOUR
........ ................ . .. . .... . ...... . . .......... , ...........Dorcmns Bros.
BABY CARRIAGE............. ... ........... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ................... . L. 8. Plaut & Co.
ELEGANT VAlSE ...... .... ...... .. .... ... ..... ... . ... .. .. , .. . ....... . ...... Lazarus & Rosenfeld
SRASS P IANO LAMP ....... . .. ..... .... .. ..... .. .. .... ... .... .•. . .............. .. ........... Post
BAlR CJ.Ol'H LOUNGE ..... . ............. ..... .......... .... ............ Looker & Ford. El11.abeth
WS, (T~n) .... .. ........................ . . .... ... ... .... ...................... Rtcbardoon & Co.
BOX ~'INE SEUARS .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .
Jake, the Barner 21 Jll arket ,treet
CHES'l' Fl NB TEA .. .. .. .. .. .... . . .. .. .. .. . .. ...... . .....Cha,. ]]. Edwards, 97 Front ~treet, N . Y.
1'1,USH LOUNGE .. .... ... ..... .. .
....
.. .. .... .. .......... ....... . John Ruckelahaus
V'ASRS, (Two) .. ....
..... ....... ... ....... .. ........ .. ..... . .. . . . ...... .. .. ... ..... Post
WOVEN WIRE BED SP RING .. .. .. ........ . ..................... J. D. Runyon & Co., Jersey City

(F o r further Jl!lt of pre11ents, ~ee foJlou>lng pages.)

>K FAG-SIMILE ~~; PRESENT

"DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE.

If you win the above, call on us for instruction. If you do
not, come and select your own, and bring this ad. with you. We
will receive it as part payment for any ·'Domestic·• Machine, if
presented within thirty days.
FLETSHER

&

F A ULKNEE.,

Gen'l Agts.

1
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TENTH ANNUAL ~~!ERTAINMENT
LINCOLN POST, No. II, DEPARTMENT OF N. J., G. A. R.

----

I

+~clwin APclen, +
AND COMPANY,

In the Romantic 10'.[ilitary Drama,

"BARRED OUT"
The cast of characters, synopsis of the play, etc.. will be
found in the following pages.
WI LLIAM H. BROWN,

LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

Formerly with Newark Aqueduct Board.

Ex-Sheriff.

1

BROWN & SCIILESINGER,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance,
RENTING AND COLLECTING.

FULL CARR OF ESTATES.

22 C LI NTON STREET,

Offices, 34 & 35 Clz'nton Buzldz'ug,

I TAKE ELEVATOR.

-6-

NEW A RK. N.

J.

lFRANZ JJo ]f{ASTNER9 §
I

PHIBNIX BREWE~Y,
iVewark, N. J.

5 to 2 J L ewis St.,

TELEFHON E, No. 6--1:4.

-VV. P. -VV_AR._D,
MANUFACTL'RER OF

GLOVES AND SPORTING Goons,
Base Ball, Boa ting, Yach ting, Lawn Tennis,
Cricket, Bicycle, Billiard, Pool
and Gymnasium Goods.
NEW.ARI(, N. J,

B,-t, G'reen an<l Franklin Stfl.,

OF Athletic Suits made to order on the premises.

~J-4C. TREFZ~~
-·>-

4REWERY
.
'
1----+!>-

- ·-·~

NE-W-JERSEY_

-,...

_,_

TELEPHONE No. a13.
7-

-<>--

-

,- ---------- -1
I

~NllW JERSEY IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION~

C'f~
· E\\' JERSJ<,Y sent into the sen·ice of

"J

the V 111ted ~tates. in the "\Var for the
l'nion" over 88,coo men-more than
8.000 over and abm·e all requisitions made
upon her by the general government, and of
this army composed of our own citizens, it
has l:et>n justly said : ' !\ o !-Oldicrs in all the army
of the Rep,1blic fought with greater courage, or
clung more steadfastly or with loftier faith to the
tause of the Union, than those men in whose veins
fl0\1 cd the blood of anctst, y that madt' Trenton,
Princeton, ~lonmouth, and other fields in New Jersey. mrmorable in the war that secured the Jndependancc of the Colonits''. 1\ew Jersey troops were
found ahvays bra,·e, patient, faithful, obedient
\\"hat Jt·rseyman docs not feel his blood course mo re
rapidly as he hears repeated the story of rugged
old Ben. Wade, who standing on the heights of Ccn.,
tn ,·illc, with the surging. pa11i1·-strirkcn, retreating
column from th<: first Hull Run drifting past him,saw
~"="'1:1~~"-=l~::"U"l.::~~===~:;:=:,:=_;,t._=:;::.=.;;;.! tbt splcnd id cl 1,.t: plme of thL • ::-. <:\I J<:r,.cy Brigade"
under our own Comrade. Gen Theo. Runyon, mano::u,·cring for position to
check the advance qf the , 1c torious ·cbL column, crying out to Gen. Mc
1>u,1 ell, '·gi\'t: us a brigade of lh<:sc Jcrseymen and we'll beat the enemy yet!"

----- ------ -

:E[_ _R _ J

---

A..OOES:,

NEW ACADEMY.
"'

Washington Street, south of Market St.

11. R . .J A GOBS,

Sole P1•oprieto1·.

Will Open
OX OR AJi01 '.I'

SEFTE:M::EE R
MR.

I
I

lst, 1890_ I

will spare no expense in its construction,
making it one of the handsomest Theatres
of the city.

JACOBS

P RESEN T I:-;'G L EADI:--G ATTRACTIONS OXLY AT P OPULAR PRICES.

LIS'£ OF l'RBS BNTS-CouUuu e d .
SILVRR BEAD&D CANES, (Two)....................... . ................•....... Comrade Plummer
WATER COLOR PJCTGRE .................•......••.........•............................... Poat
STEEL E NGRAVING, (Lake Scene) ................... ..... ................. .................... "
"
"
(tiay, Is thli! Your Cat?) (Two) ... . .................. . ...... .
. ....•• . ..........•.. Post
MI RROR....... . •. •....... .. . ... . ..... ... .... . ... ..... ... . ... . .. . . . .. .. . .
SET BRO tiPRINGS ................... .. •....•.•.............. •....... ............Geo. llPymau, N. Y.
Ulllfl'FUNI ER.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ...... Comrade J . Halsey Looker
PAIR OF FINE PORTIJl:RES ................................... ....... ....... Suyder &-, Sons, N. Y.
PLUSH ALBUMSh (Eight)............... . ........ . .. •. . . . .. . . . . . . . • . ........................ . Post

~~j~~g.EJltJL~·Y·
.~~~~:::·.:::: ::: .:::::::::::·:: :::::::: :: .::.:.::: :: .:....::::::. :.... :::::::. ::
IMPORTED VASE.................... . .. . .. ......... .. . ...... .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .. .
~Zi~i~<;.itWa h~Jflfti:::...::::. :: :: ·::..-.:::·::.··:: ::: ·..-:.-::.· ·:::.·.::::::..·::coinr~<ie ·i.ook~r
ST.EEL ENGRAVING, (Arbor Scene).............. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . ... . .• .. . ... ... . ..... Post
::

::

t~,:I'r~(.igj ·::.-::. :::::.::.-: :::: :·: .....::: :::·:::..·.·..-. ·.-:.::·:..... ::·:::. ·::...-.-. ;:

ETCHING, (Launchlog Boat) .... . ................................... ,. .... . . . ... . . . . _ . . . . . . . "
(trnder full Sall)... . ........................ .. .. ........ . •
. •.. _................... ••
"
"
(Wood Scene)... . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
BOX SEGARS, (Three) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .............................. Chas. Alberson
1 DOZEN GOBLETS...... . . .. . .. .. ... . . . .. .. . . . ... . .. . . ... ........ . ... .. .. .. . . . .. . .... .. Po•t
~tAPLE ROCKER, (Green Lining) . . . . . .. . . • • • . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .
. ......
"
"
(Yellow Lin inf!)............... ..... .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
. .. M. Meyn, 76 South Orange Avenue
ROX SEGARS........................................ .......
uur GLASS WINE SEl' AND TRAY... ············--·............................. ·······Friend

S~Mt1~i11t~;~;.::::::::·:::::·::··:·:·: : ·_.:: ·::':·:·:·_. :': _.: :".:·:·:::_._.: :_·:: ·:·.::·:·.- _. ··_":":. _.·_-:·:::: P::t
Fo r furth er ll8 l o f Prei,ent s, "ee f o ll o wing page•.

COLEMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
~32 t o 840 Broad St reflt,

NEW JERSEY.

NEWARK,

OJ,en all tlu y~a1·. National jnb·,:,naffl•.
ll~st cou~se of Rtuin~s.1 J',,-aini11g.

Least expensi\"e in timeanJ money. Pleasantest locauon
Indorsed by thousands of
graduates and hundreds ot leading business
men of the State and Nation.
Tuition for full business cou, se, $,10.
Typewriting and Phonograph (taken together)
four months. $-lO. Best facilities. and your
choice of three leading typewriting machines.

II. Coleman,

__
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE I
A First Class R eszdetzce,
PRESIDENT.

--

ALSO ONE

F INE* F L A T
56t,h

-IN-

j~

,

-

H°OUSE,

St.1tee·t , Now l f o l:i li. ((91it y .

* LISTER ,

FOR FURT HER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE OF

..A..LFRED
I ~ ({3~~~~N ~1P.,,

_

9

_

N ~A.DRM, N . JI.

I

NEW JERSEY REGIMENTS

~Jt tJ\ 0 ~ievtl~k

op

©et -1~~J..) &1 l-~g.

INFANTRY.
1st

2d

Regiment . .......... TORBERT's
''

3d
4th
15th

"

5th

"

6th
7th
8th

11th

BRIGAIH . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • 6th

'·

.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... .. ... *
.... ... . . .. •

"

''

.... .... .....
.... ... .....
. . . . . . . . . . ..

,,
"

. . . . • . . .. , ..SM VTH'S
..... . . ....... COl.GRO\"f,.'S

.. .

.. . .... ....

"
''

. ..•. ..

·'

.,

. • • . . . . . . . . • . . .. I 2th
. . . • . . • (;regg's

BRIGADF,

ARTILLERY.

Battery"\'. Hexamers .... F1 r1.11uG11's
Battery "If' Clark's ....... A1n1LLER\

. ... .,ti

. . 3d
. .. Jd
. . . . . . . 3d
•.• . . . . . . . . . . 3d
. . . . . . . • . . . . . 2d

. . • . . . . . . CARR'S

Regiment. .......... . l\klNTos11's

Corps

. . . .. . . .

CAVALRY.

1st

6th

. . . . . . . . . •.... 6th
................ 6th
............. .. 6th

"

. . ........... HuRLll\'G's

"
'·
''

12th
J 3th

.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

BR1GAJ1F ••• . . . . .
..
• .....

"
"
"

"

"
"
"
,,"

"

Division

Rcsen·e ,\nillery
3d Corps.

*The 4th Regiment was detached from their Brigade, guarding the .1mmunition traiq of

the RFSERVE ,\!(TILi.KRY.
J.

W,H.DRUMMOND &SON,

I', W, l~RWJS.

If, SICK.

EICK & LEWIS,
VITHOLES..!!LLE

PAPER AND TWINE WABEHOUH t~~XIN~ & H~ATIN~ ArfARATU~
0~

Sta•ionery, Paper Bair:• and F lour Sacks,

15 FAIR STREET,

l ,n.RY I>t!~<•RIHIO"•

STEEL CEILINGS.

P.O. Box 283. NEWARK, N. J. Telephone 212

Envelopes l'apeteries and Fine fapers
a specialty Paper an<l Wood Butter
Boxes, kc Cream, Candv, Notion and Bottle Boxes.

PLUMBING.

85 & 87 Mar~,;:et. Street,

Firen1cn,sInsurance Co.
OF NH}WAHU:, N . ,J.

NE W A R K, N .

j

JANUARY 1. 1890.

81.WO~ .SCH£ E._.

J.

Establiahed 1860.

The Largest Reta!I Grocery Hoose rn the State.

SIMON SGHEUER SON,

CASH c~1PITAL, $ 600.000.
Reserve Re-Insurance l<'und ... ~211,467.26
Re~crve for Unpaid Los~t'S
aod all other Liabilitic~..... 22,205.63
$2:J:J, 072 89
Casll Cspit»I. ..... ............ 6110,000 00
Net Surplus . . ............. ... 880,485.52
TOTAL A!>sETS . . . . ..... . $1 7:.!0, HiS.41

,1011, n . K.\ '-F1 Pre••t.
D . 11. DC.\'JI\\I , \' Pm.
C. COLYEn, s«..tTrtu.

I CA~SB

Who!eG
saE/eBtlllllc N,c·taiE
I

I

I

RS,

Flour. Butter, Teaa acd Ooffeea a Specialty.
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS,

736 BROAD ST.

2 1. 4CommerceSt.,

-10-

NEWAR-K, N J,

I

E. H. S'TONAKER & c o.,
FUNERA/__, fllR E C' TOl?.5,
906 Broad S t ree t ,
-

AND -

103 BELLEVILLE .A.VEJ_
"ALL

+ CHARGES + REAS ONABLE + A ND + J UST."
E MBALMING A

E. H.

!HO'\AKER.

S FECTALT'Y.

TELEPHONE No. 107.

_I

D C,tnWEU..

The GreatAtlantic and PacmcTea Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEAl, ERS IN

PURE GOODS ONLY,
107 MARKET ST., cor. \V ASIII NGTON.

738 and 740 BROAD STREET.

Try A.& F. Condensed M ilk
o -USE A & P. BAKING POWDER.- o

LI CE

SED

-FOR-

.Newa r/c, H arrison, Bloomfield, Belleville,
.Montclair anrl I rvington.

244 :S:.A.LSE--Y STREET,
N.:;ar "William,

NE W AR K , NEW ,JI<~R SEY.
-II

1

II

~&.zafia--wi i1-»c-0CH :> ~a.mo«:> ~-~~u~:>.

I

DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION OF THE SOLDIERS' NATIONAL
CEMETERY AT GETTYSBURG.

,\'01.'<'mbtr II},

1863.

OU RSCORE and seven years ago our fathers brought fonh on !his continent,
a new na1ion, conceived in Liberty. and dedicated to the proposition 1hat all men are
created equal.
~
::-;ow we are engaged in a great ch·il war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so
conceived and so dedicated, can longer endure We are met on a great ballle field of that
war.
We have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a fin:1.l resting place for those
who here gave their lh·es thal that nation might li,·e. It is altogether fillmg and proper
that we should do !his.
But in a larger sense. we cannot dedicate-we cannot coosecrate- we cannot hallow-this
ground. The bra,·c men, living and dead who struggled here, ha\"C consecrated it far above
our poor power to add or detract. The world will liule note. nor long remember what we say
here. hut it can never forget what they did here.
It is for us the li\'ing, rather, to be dedicated lwre to the unfinished work which they who fought here ha\'e thus far so nobly advanced.
It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us-that from these
110:-.-oRrl> D•'AI> we take increased de\'otion to that cause for which they gave the last full
measure of devotion-THAT WH 1n Rt: 111<,IIIS RF.S01.\'f' '!"HAT TllF.SF, llfA0 SHA( I NOT
11.\\'f, 1>11-.0 1:-. \'At:-.--tbat this nation, under God. shall ha\'e a nc:w birth of freedom-and
that gm·ernment of the people. l>y the: people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

"J

II

I

I

u~ITEn ST.\TES

.

AllRAIIAM L1;-1co1.:-:.

-THE
.
STRIAL 1~srR.\~CE [OJIP.\~Y.

1~m

-

I
I

I

HOME OFFICE:

NEWARK, N . J .

843 & 845 Broad St.,

Ca~h Capital ~~50,000.00.

I

EDW.\JU> N. Cl,A:s;E, President.
CHA~. A LIGJITIIIl'E, Vice !'res. & Treas.
F. B. '.\IANDE\'ILLE, M. IJ. 2nd Vice Pres. & Medical Director,
T EL\I ER G,\ Y, Secretary.
FREJ) W. ,VARD, Counsel

Enw \RD .'-:. CR ,:-E,
l:. A. LIGHTIIIPF.,
J-'. IL :,I,,:s;1>P.VILUC,

GnTTFRIEI) KRF.UGER,

\\'MT. R,H.,

J.

C.

S~IITH,

:c>:Z::Et..ECTC>:El.a.

J,11,

E. Lunt RR Jov,
LA\\'RF.:-.CK T. FELi.,
E. 0. l>c>RR!IIUS,
JAM F.S II. II ART,
F. \\'. \VAR1l,

I{ BAI.I"" n:-;F.,
\\ ILi.LUi Ct.\RK,

Gtw. ,\. IIAI.SEY,

(;1,:0 Sl'OTTISWOODR,
~I ATTHEW T. GAY,
GEO, B. !->WAI'-,
C. ll. }E1'KISS0:'-1.

E. '.\I.

I
1

I1

DOUGLAS,

LIFE INSUR.ANGE ON THE WEEKLY PAYMENT PLAN.
Al. h•·ahhy mcmbe1s of a family .1rc insu1ed from li\'c cents per \\eek upward.
During the first year of its business. it insured more lives than any similar company for
the same period, ~howing that its straightforward and liberal policy kis been fully appreciated by the public
12-
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2ana 4 WHEEL CABSBYTHETRIPORHOUR,
PROMPT AND RELIABLE

RECEIPTS GIVEN FOR CHECKS AND
BAGGAGE .
AND

COUPES
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A Young Man Awed in the Presence
of Greatness.

Standard Cab Co.

BROUGHAMS

()

=
o
~J
=
l (:l

lo

>--:,

:5

c..,

TELEPHONE No. 369.

ELEGANT

;::,-....

en

0
..0

0..

:

.

...

'""":>

FOR

PRIVATE USE.

J . F. PFEFFERLE, Prop'r.,
Office, 179 MARKET STREET.

-13-

A gentleman just returned from Washing
ton was telling about being introduced to
Senator Vest, of Missouri. After being in.
traduced the young man stood with hat in
hand admiring the Senator and waiting for
him to speak. Like all men in the presence
of:gr, atness this young man was awed, and
he expected the utterances of the great man
would be something historic, something be
could store up in his memory to tell his
grandchildren.
The SeAator said: " I have just been over
to the Smithsonian Institute, where I sa"
some of the saliva of a man who had the grip
placed under a powerful microscope, and,
sir it was fairly alive with animals and rep.
til~s. that were playing leapfrogand jumping
around. apparently happy. There were microbes till you couldn't rest in that ooc drop
of saliva, and I couldn't help thinking tha1
we are all full of microbes What will kill
them? The operator who was showing me
the microscopic wonJers got a few million of
microbes in a corner and dropped upon them
a single drop of alcohol and in a second
every microbe had turned up his or her toes
and was dead. That shows the power of al.
cohol in cases of this kind. What is our
duty to ourselves? It is to kill possib!e mi
crobes befcre it is everlastingly too late.
Ld us go and lake a drink I"

LIST 011' PUESENTS-Cootlnued.
MATTRESS............................. . ............................ W. H. Root 488Broad •t.
PAIR BISQUE FIGUREL.... .... . ..................... ................... . ... . ........ S. &R., N. Y.
CB INA CCTSPAOOt<ES, (Three) ............... . .......................................... . .... Friend
ELEGANT LEATHER TRl\fMED SMOKING CllA.IR..... .. . ..• . .. ..... . . .... .. ... . . . . .. .. .. Post
FL0WER VASE AND STAND, (Glass)..... . ....... . . ...
. .................................. Friend
FINE GILDED PITCHER, (Imported)............... . . .. . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . . . . .... . . Post
RIVER~IOE SOUVENIER ...................... ...... . ................ Comrade W. H. Knan•s
ANTIQUE OAK BEDROOM SUIT, (8 pieces)................ . .. . ...... . ............ J. Patrictge. N. Y.
TURQ,OOIS GLA.SS PITCIIER.................. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .......... . ... . ............ . ... Friend
BARREL FLOUR.... .. . ... ... .... ..... .. . . ..... .. .... .. . ... .... . . . ...... Wilkinson, Gaddis & Co.
COMFORTABU;S, (Twn) ... .... .... .... . . ...... . ... .. . .. ............ ...... . .. ..
.. . .. ..Post
PAIR BIS~UE FIGURES . .......... . ... . .................... ........... Comrade George W. Lawrence
FEMAL!s 1 ATBER. ... ........... ..... .. .. .. ... .... ..... . ..
. . .. .. . .
"
"
"
"
GOLD RlNG.... .. . . .. .
.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . ... Moore & (',0 , 13 Frankllo street
RATTAN ROCKER .............. .. .............. . ............................... P. De1by & Co., N. Y.
ICE CREAM SETS. ('fwo) ................ . ...... . ..... .... . .. ............ Comrade Georye W. Lawrence
½ DOZEN FINOER BOWLS....... .. .. ..
. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .... .. . . ..
"
••
"
"
OAK PARLOR TABLE............ .. . ..•.•. . .... .. . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . . . . ... . ... .
BRASS 1'A.BLE.... . ... .. . ... . ... .. .. ................................. . ................... . .. Post
!:>PRING ROCKER.................... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .
· "
PLUi!l:l CORNER CHA.IR .. ..... .... ... .. . ... ... . . .. . ............................ J, Ilalsey Looker
CARPET $WEEPER............
. ............. . .. . ..... . ......... ................. ·•
"
"
SMYRNA RUGS, (Four).................................................................. ...... Poat
LAROE ROCKER .......................................................Chas. Osborne, 62l)Brood st.
LA.CE SCARF PIN .................... .. ............ . ............ . ............ .. . Ch•s- Chsmpmois
HANDSOME EMBO,SED LEA1'HER ROCKER. .. .. .... .......... .. . .. ... A. Barnes & Co .• N. Y.
PAIR SILK SUSPENl'lERS ............................. .. ... . .. . ...... W. J. DouglaBB 77 Market street
GOLD PEN ANI> IIOLDER.... .••. ••.... .... .... .... .... .... .. . ... .... ... . .... .. . .. Jamee G. Irwin
BOX COT'l'ON, (Aesorted Colors) .. . ........................ ... .. ... ..
. .. Comrade W, A. Clark
!:!IX MONTHS' 'l'UlTCON COLE'~UN"S BUSINESS COLLEGE ........ Presented by Comrade Coleman

23 YEARS HANDLING REAL ESTATE.
BUY 0~ SELL YOU~ ~EAL ESTI!ATI!E

Through our Real Estate Man,
HE HAS WHAT YOU WANT.

~ofin

W•

~,uzvi<itt,

191 MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING MINER'S THEATRE.

~NEWARK, N. J.
SAMUEL HIGBIE,

MARCUS SAYRE.

*-DEALEHS IN--x-

MASO NS' @ MATERIALS
WHARF ADJOINING CENTRE STREET RAILROAD BRIDGE,

NEWARK, N. J.
- 14-

'

W I

JOS. BUDD,

. I

Successor to J. Buuu & BRO.,

t:j
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Practical ·Plumber, ·~team •and ·Gas · ritter,

0
•

tJ
.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

104

p:i
H

Q

Mll,BERRY STREET, opp. Clinton,

TELEPl!ONI•:

~ ·

>:< HENRY N. DOOLITTLE.>:<
"ANUFACTURER OF

p:i f~~ll

f ac~l!!i i()A~~

-

-

1-u

w

"'

8

Cor. H amilt on and Bru en $ts.,
Near Market St. Depot.,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE,
2 24

tiJ

MARKET STREET,

M ay 1s t will remo v e t o 222,
"N:E=T :DOOE.

Cil
H

t::c

8

t4Z"d ~

NEVirARK, N. J .

SHEROD C. BALL,

-a
-

t:"-1

>

OF EV ERY D ESCRI PTION.

(J)

:v

N ew-ark , N. J.
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VAN HORN & CO.,

Furniture, : -: Carpets,
OIL CLOTH, MATTRESSES, BEDDING,
STOVES,

RANGES,

MIRRORS,

PICTURES,

CLOCKS,

ETC.

FRED. WALDMANN, Manager.

Open every evening with a first-class vaudeville company.
Thursday and Saturday Matinees.

Week : March . 24,

Tuesday.

Smith & Forrester's Burlesque Extraraganza.
-lfi

I

'l]'HE non-political chacacter of the Grand Arm-; of the
Republic is embodied in its organic laws, as the following extract will show :

RULES AND REGULATIONS, G. A. R.
CHAPTER V.

ARTICLE lX.

POLITICS.

"No officer or comrade of the Grand Army of the Republic shall 111 any
manner use this organization for partisan purposes, and no discussion of
partisan questions shall be permitted at any of its meetings, nor shall any
nomination for political office be made."

THE MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO.
OF NEWARK, N ..J.

(The Leading Agency Company of New Jersey.)
THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1st, 1890.

Cash Capital,
Reserve for all Liabilitic~,

$400,000 00
677.0i7 82
477 .,,80 u.3

Net Surplus,

Total Assets,

$1,554,658 37

HENRY POWLES, President.
1\1uLL I KIN' .Secrdary.

cr.5
H
cd
b.O
•,-j

0

H. L. KEEPERS, Tr,asurer,

I
I

E"'TABLl~IIE D 1814 .

GREENFIELD STEAM ENGINE WORKS,
Cor. 5th & Cross Sts. ,

:Jol.A.B'r N EVV.A.:EI.JK 1 N . J .

."'
i!

W. G. & G. GREENFIELD,
~ Engineers and Machin ists,f
](ANUPACTURERS

or

TR£

Gr eenfie ld Station ary E ng ine,
"
y ach t,
3
"
Variable Cut-off E n gin es,

_ _

..

Fj}

GREENFJF,LD 1,:~GINI,,
a to 50 h<tne pow"r.

!

RILEY FOOT PRESSES AND SCREW
PRESSES, STEAM PUMPS.

Horizontal and Vertical Boilers for Stationary and Marine Purposes, Shafting,
Pulleys,Hangers,Etc.
LIG:Er:T FEED LUBRIOA..TORS.

Conlectioners
WHOI.RSA.Ltt A~lJ RKTAIL

1

I

-AND-

(Drir2amer2ta! ,tE fair2teru. I
DEAJ.EH IN

!l~ t (P)n~~!!!l t &l~m!Atm~tUL!r~ll§l~ I PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

121MARKET STREET,
667 BROAD STREET.

Deco'l'ative Paper Hanging.

507 ORANGE S T.,
BOSE VI LLE.

SEYMOUR & WHITLOCK,
43 LAW RENCE STREET.

tout~~&! i!I.g,iQ~~

~nd

OF NEW DESIGX, FRml 3 TO

so

!moilQ;Jl~
II. P.

We also furnish Exhaust and Circulating Fans,
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, and
General Machinery.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
1~-

'

ERE-W-ING CO.
-

•-+-•-

i Lager Beer Brewers and Bottlers.
ERE-W-ERY=

75-101 * Belmont* 8venue,
BO'F'l",£1Nf£ liJS'l"IZfJ&ISBJEBN'I": .19-al Bl!flUION'I" avBNI/IB.
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Pop u,lar R estaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

HENDERSON'S

UTTER & VREELAND,
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL FURNISHING
W arerooms,

OPPOSITE MINER'S THEATRE.

528 BROAD STREET.

HENRY SCHWINN,

ED. FIEDLER,
Dea.ler in Leading Styles of

CUSTOM ,lE TAILOR,
242 and 244 Market Street,
NE W A HK, N . J .

HATS, CAPS, FURS
And U mbrellas,

June. Ferry and Market Sts.,
NEWARK, N. J.

Two doors from depot,

F.HOLT&CO.,
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
,..;v-F-,i~~

6 Academ y Street,
Near Poi;t Otllce,

NEWARK, N.

J.

.:REINHOLD SCHUMANN,
226

M A RKET ST.,

Above the Shoe Store,
Between Mulberry and Broad Sts. ,

NE WARK, N. J ,
:Manufacturer or and D,nler In

~TR USSESJ»

Ab,1omlna1 Supporter~ llll,.•tic !<t-0ck\11gs,
~u~p..,n""ory Bandage~, aud Baud-

('rutl·ht'@.

ages or

Every De-cript,on.

_ _ _.=_90 ~Ladle• will be waited on by a com•
pewnt lady.

NE-W-ARK

Cab and Coupe Company.
Centro! Office :
JABEZ FEAREY & CO.,

18o Market St. Telephone 378.
Stables, 76 Chestnut St. Telephone 155.

Coupes, f.1 per hour. 25 cents per inile.
Co.aches to let for funerals or receptions
Light wagons to let-at all hours cheaper than
any stable m Newark. Stables open all
night.
F. \V. ?t1UNN, Proprietor.
JAS. H. HALLSTED, Manager.

Established 1872.

E. G. KO ENIG,

:J

GUNS, CUTLERY
And Sporting Goods.

R e pairing lo allllfl brane he11.

875 BroadNSEt,w
.,AR.K.
,

o_

~-·p.·J.City
,,

nan,

W. BROWE & SON,

0

Nea.rBroad St., Telephone 735. NEWARK. N. J.
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~toad Stt'eet,
_N ~ w flrk , ,N- J.
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COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
55 Mechanic Street,

Bet. Broad & Mulberry Sts.,

N, J .

Roasti.IJ.g and Grinding for the Trade,
- 21-
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Successors to R. H, GREEN.
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SAFETY OF GOODS GUARANTEED,

®

w
ri

"O

Heavy and Light Machinery, Safes, &c., handled with care,

f '20Co1Fa r'2ef)

z

!:!

No. 50 NICHOLS STREET,

I

0

'd

CITY CARMAN,
NEWARK, N. J.

(/)

'i
0

J. N. CARPENTER,

I

Ill

'11

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED TO BUILDERS .

I

:1

:,-

And a full supply of Globes and Portables constantly on hand.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENTEO TO.
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7Hd, 111J{E ]\IEWE,S!f! DE,SIGJII.S 8~ ClJ{]l]\ID]IIdE~,S
Bronzing and Re-Gilding of every description.

--;
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@fu0J?<:k1lieF© ,~ ®es ':r<ixt0FJe®,
No. 36 BANK ST.,
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Manufacturers and Dealers in
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Jackson AwningCo.,
f67 MA.R.KET ST'ftE.E.T.
'fASUPACTUR!'.R~ OP

AWNINGS, TENTS , fLAGS,
Horse, Truck, and Wagon Covers,
And canvaegooclg or every dcscrlptlon.

·lE-

·X· -K· ·X·

*

Rope Splicing.
·X·

The standards are faded and folded a way,
:i:\o longer the echoing strain
Of 1hc bugle, in c;illing at break of the day,
Into lines or to battle again;
But the standard~ are gleaming in letters of
gold
"'ith a luster that never t.-nn fade.
And the bugle re echoes the Mory of old,
The history heroes have made.
Let the standard be folded; disturb not a star
Of its folds, bullet-ricJtlcn nntl red!
For its glory we see in the battle afar,
Shining over the patriot dead.
And to-day we return to the field and the
fray.
Where 0oated the Hag to the sky,
And sint of the bearer who bore it away,
In the front of the battle to die.
On the banks of the 'sense, in the forest I see;
In the enemy's fortified line;
A building unsightly. yet grander to me,
Than impenal pahces tine:
For, over their works in the battle's red glow
My hero marched forward alone,
And planted the standard high over the foe,
And made the old building his throne.
The columns that followed this conquering
king,
Asked no other order nor sign,
But charged with a cheer that forever shall
ring,
And swept through the enemy's line!
You may sing if you will of your brave briga•
dier,
And loud of his bravery brag;
But the soldier deserving the old battle cheer,
Is the sergeant who carried the 0ag.
Proud standard. abide in the glory of old;
Renowned in the ragged array!
No people thy benuty can ever behold
But the heroe~ who bore it away
They arc gone-their names we have registered here,
On the rot! of the heroic dead;
But in glor)', I fancy, the old battle cheer
Will be heard when the story is read.
J. JJ. WH1TNl•:Y,

-~

- Z..?
---

Halls Decorated at

shortest notice. Floor Crash and
Awnings to let for Weddings
and Receptions.

Awnings taken down and stored for the
Wincer. Orders by mail will rl!ceive
prompt attention.

CHARLES W. COMPTON,

~ENERAL ruRNl~HING UNDERTAKER,
216

MARKET ST.,

EB-NF, WARK. N. ,T .

f9

We still sustain the reputation for
the most reasonable charges for
everything in our line. Our
Embalmi11g process is
the best known,

WHICH INSURES SUCCESS IN ANY CASE.
OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NlOil'l'.

Telephone,

No 131.

C1GARBox ~1.\~UF,\CTORY, !

I

54 & 56 WEST ST.,
NEWARK, N.

J.

CIGAR MA~UFACTl'RERS' SPPPLIES.
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~TELEPHONE 403.•~

BANNISTER
&
POLLARD
Dealers in

GENERAL © HARDWARE,
Oak Tanned Leather Belting.

Lace Leather, Rubber Hose, Vlrought Iron Pipe and Fittings
Factory and Mill Supplies, Fine Files and
Tools, Builders' Hardware,

206

MARKET STREET,
NEVVARK, N. J.

JUNK. /~ ;
I

(-

~ /.($:~ ,~ ;
/&'
0

( ~

284
Market St.,

NEWARK, N.

J.
-28-
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<><JPROGRAMME.t>o
The Great and Favorite Actor of Romance,

EDW-IN ARDEN,
I n the beautiful and stirring drama,

E_A_RREDOUT 1
Its louching love episode.
Its story of human passion.
Its tale of heroism.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

ERIC MARMADUKE, o{ the Theatre Royal, Dublin, t
CAPT. DUKE BERESl•ORD, 14th Light Dragoons . f
COL. HUGH CARYLON,
DERICK WYVERN, his nephew of the Dublin Bar
GRANNY O'DoNOVAN, Marmaduke's foster mother
JRRRY O'DoNOVAN, her son, "Kerry to the core,"
DA1'NY POWER, the gamekeeper, known as "Red Danny,"
BLACK SH.'\NE, a creature of the night,
LANTY, the Grip, an innocent
TIM~IY, a call boy
CYRIL CHARn:RlS, a guest at Rathbeg,
VIDA CARYLO:<:, an only child, DUCIE GEOIUGBX, her maid, in love with Jerry,
LORNA DARRAGH, forsaken and alone,
LADY DES)IOlm, a Kerry beauty,

Edwin Arden.

T . J. COMMERFORD
GEO. R. BoALER
F . E COOKE

- W. H. MCBRIDE
H C. CHESTRR

·

EDWIN MAYXARD
GEO. W. THOMAS
A . H. DAVWS
CHAS POINSETT
MISS AGNES ARDEN
Miss KENYON BISHOP
Miss MAY :YIA\'SIL
MISS FANNY WAYLA",D

PROGRAMME CONTINUED ON N EX T PAG E.

LAMBERT & DISBROW,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
841 Broad Street,

Opp. N

& N . Y. D ep ot,

N EWAR K , N . J.

C HAS. B. CAMPBEL L ,

o/' ictu rve),
-

, 1

,P> rvam e) to orvcJerv.

Opposite Post 1-?oonzs.
r1, T l'1 & M f-? •r @ M r, Lr E Fv .
-24 -

-1
SYNOPSIS:
ACT I-!-.farmaduke's dressing room. The farewell benefit. Eve of the elopement.
An unexpected visitor. Love and intrigue. Shadows <>n the threshold. The Dublin cabby.
Trapped. Fighting against odds. The false paper. The coward blow. Barred out.
ACT II-The old tower. Jerry writes a letter. An "Eyetalian'' countess to the fore.
Bringing home the master. Jerry in hot water. The outcast. Black Shane gets a job.
The rival colleens. Lorna finds a fritnd. Red Dar,ny to the rescue. A false lover. The
handwriting of a beggar on his master·s back.
ACT III-The conspiracy. Black Shane earning the lease. Lanty, the Grip. Room
in the old tower. Jerry goes fishing. Shane's bargain. Ducie on the rampage. The
Lovers meeting.
The light in the window. The wages of sin. Wyvern makes a call.
Red evidence. "The man you tded to kill." ''Take back your blood money."
(Between acts 3 and 4, two years supposed to elapse.)
ACT IV-Rocm at Rathbeg. Beresford, the hero. Ducie's blunders, and Jerry finds
a situation. A b1oken wedding ring. "Could you come back to me, Douglas, Dougla~."
The vision. A soldier's welcome. The empty sleeve. Jeny strikes a match. A quiet
game of poker. The insult. On the watch. The odd trick. ··You are barred out."
ACT V-The outlaw's cave at Darrah Head. Lanty on watch. The prophecy. The
keen. A black bargain in the toils.
"I'll make terms, and you'll listen." Father and
daughter. Looking at death. A distant hoof beat. llow Beresford kept faith. Life for
life. The duel. Lanty's grip
MANAGER,

ARDEN SMITH

BUSIXESS MA'-AGRR,

HARRY BKRNARD

WHEELER & WILSONJS
New High Arm

F.\MILY
SE,YING
~L!CIIINE.

1'IIB

" No. 9"
IS THE'

Liglde8f r111wi11:1 and 0111!/ pe1/ert lock-stitch 8eWillf/ macMne
in the 1Nn·lr1.
To purchasers of the "No. 9" we give more value for their money than can
be obtained by the purchase of any other machine.

& WILSON MFG. to.,

Newaz>k, N. J.

827 Ez>oad StPeet,

-25-
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0 LAYTON & HOFF,

.§

"'( 0

The Largest Livery,

Stage, ANn Yan Stal)les, in the City.
HH1-20Q 21Z,-221

ffi~t~Q;Y,

r CIENTRAL ILJIW.IERW ST.A\IIBLIES
261, 263 and 265 Washington St., near Market St.,

T&LEPIIONJ0:142.

NEVER CLOSED.

'E.
:::
....
bl

9

NE-W-.AE..K, N. J.

C.A.E:RI..e..G-E EA.TES.

Coach and Team per Honr ............ $2.00 Coach, Call. for Three Parties,
" Each Additional Hoar.......... l 50 Regulated, Each., ..............••• $~.50
" Call, and return any hour
Coupe, by the Hour ................ 1 5,1
before JI P. ?tf.................... 8.00 "
Each lldditinnal Hour ......... 1 00
Coach call and return any hour after
Doable Call Befor,, 11 P. M ..... 2.50
11 P. M..... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 4.00
"
·• after 11
• ..... 3 00
Conch, 'Call tor Two P,nt!ee, Regulated
Call tor Two, Regulated, ach. 2 r,o
Each, ............................ 8.00
City Weddings ................ 5 oo
Brett, Landan, Park Phmton or Couplet, regulated according- to time and distnoce.
Horse and Buggy per boor, or by the day or distance, special rates.
OUR Alll IS TO GIVE SATlSFAOTION AND }'AIR PRIOES.

Special ratee for Wedd!nge, social Clubs, Balls and Partiea. ALL CALLS PROHPTLY
Respectable and gentlemanly drivers. Your patronage ls solicited.

ANSWEIIED.

M. A. MULLIN, Proprietor.
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REMOVAL~

GET OUR LIST

MANUAL.

Make no mistake!

SAVE YOUR
DOCTOR BILLS.

Don't suffer nor waste time and money on stale, dried-out stock when
sick. Take the well-known and approved

REEVE'S IMPROVED SPECll'ICS,

The only FRESHLY PREPARED RELIABLE MEDICINES.
only at the

To be had

N. J. Homeopathic Pharmacy,
26: ACADEMY: STREET,

Sent on receipt of stamps
free by mail.

Ne,vark, N. J.

RIFLE SHOTS.
The "Grand Army o( the Republic'• is an organi zation composed exclusively of those who served in
the Union Army or Navy dnrin~ the war of the
Rebellion.
A shot from the old•fa'ihioned sixty-eight smooth
bore cost about 1,.80. A shot from a modern 110-ton
guo c::>sts j:1,200.

Gen. Kilpatrick's sword. pre~nted to the \Var De.
partment by his widow. has been placed in a !{'la.'i~
case in the corridor, near Secretary Proctor's door.
The battle-~hip 'M aine, when completed and ready
for sea, with armament on board, will have cost the
Governm ·nt upwards of one-fifth the original cost of
constructing the Ea..;t River Bridge. Six months
ago there was only a suggestion of a ship in course of
coo,;truction. Now she is i'l frame aod plated inside
as high as the armor-belt.
The Vesuvius is to be armed with three of Zalioski's
pneuinAitic dynamite guns of 10½ inch calibre, each
of ,~hich ts to throw a shell cont....ining 200 pounds of
high explosives for a distance of one mile. and to be
capable of being discharged at least once in two minutes. The guaranteed speed is twenty knois.

Established 1866.

GEORGE

USE-

AJAX

Mechanical Draughtsman,
st
·

J.

PAINT.

An excellent and durable article. Put up in
1-pint to I•gallon cans.

CHARLES B. SMITH,

863 and 865 Broad Street.
Now Ready.

J. MARSHALL &BALL,

- -AND_._

M&ehioery designed and Improved

READY MIXED

All Colors.

!f~tt~!fmt m01li!t
NEWARK, N.

Years.

Spring Styles

A. BYLES,

55 & 57 N, J, lt, lt, Avenue, opp.•

Established 25

One t Price t Clothiers,

E:rperimen-

tnl mtchlnery bollt to order. MIilwright nod miscellaneous wood work. First-class work at reasonable rates.

-27-

807, 809, 811, 813 BROAD STREET,
NEWARK, N. J.

1

HEATH&DRAKE,
777-779 Broad Street

II

11

---'-'--_
S_F_ R_I~G, 1890.

- --

For this season we have on sale the choicest line of

l_
II

DRESS FABRICS,INSIL::;~~~AND
¥I e Have Ever Show-n,
Representing the latest in material. shade and combination, to
which your attention is invited.

Lincoln Post, No. 11, Dept. N. J., G. 1. R.,
Meets every Monday night at

840 BROAD STREET.
All comrades of the G. A. R. are cordially welcomed at
its musters.
A II old soldiers, sailors or marines of good moral char0

1

acter, who served during the "War of the Rebellion " and
have an HONORABLE DISCHARGE from the United States service are eligible to membership.
!\luster fee, (this is for uniform and equipments),
Quarterly dues,
-28-

I 00

P. MURRAY,

Ae roH the Bloody C ha• tn,

From the Century.

( was for Union, you, agin it.
'Pears like to me each side was winner,

Lookio' at Now, and alJ 'at's in it.

Le's go to dinner.
Le,s kind 0 1 jes set down together,
And do some pardnership Corgittin;
Talk 1 say, for instance 'bout the we'1ther.
Er somep1n fittin'
The war, r,ou know's all done and ended,
And arn t changed no p'ints o , the compass;
Both North and South the health's jes splendid

1
1

As 'fore the rumpus.

The old farms and the old plantations
Still o.:.cupies the' r old positions.
Les git back to old situations
And old ambitions.
Le's let up on this blame' infernal
Tongue lashin' and lap j tcket vauntin'
And git back home to the eternal
Cahn we're a want in'.
Peace kind o' sort o' suits my diet,
\ Vhen women does my cookin' for me,
Ther' wasn'c overly much pie eat
Dunn' the Army.
,Tames Wkile<>mli Riley .

126 Market S t r eet.

Stoutenbur[h &Co.,

SOLID GOLD WATCHj
Elgin or Waltham Movement,

NEWARK
····················
························
····.

CLOTHIERS,

S:Qlll~{!l ~ilt'JM W!!&Ch

Elgin, Waltham or Hampden ~Iomnent
~ 1l®.®;D

799,801, 803,805

.A.T

BROAD : STREET,

~

@

§8371 IlBIRNDAilD t;;"irnRJEIE~.

- - -®

JOS. HOLMES, JR.,

AtE~, WINE~, tI~U~R~

PHA~M)CIST,

And Giga,Ps,

1Cor. Broad and Market Sts.,

I

~

181 MARKET STREET,
63 Belleville Ave., - Xcwark, X. J,

N .l!l~B-«. K . ,I.

l!__

wADSWORTH'S,

- --=@
-211--

Open .All Night.

1

LIS'£ OF PUESENTS-Contlnued.
HEROl:SES OF THE REBELLION ..................................................... P. F J\1ulligan

INCIDE~ ..rs OF Sll01' AND SUELL .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... .. .. ...

. ....... .. . ··-... .

"

TKAVELTNG BAG.......... . •................ ···········
........................ T. B. Peddie
TIIE PROnIBITION coo~ ... ····•·.......................................... H.B. Rich &Co.
FLYE O'CLOCK 'rEA. KETl'LE ............ . ............................ W. 'r. Nowsmau & Co.
BOX CIGARS (Gcn'l Sherman) . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. • . . . . .. . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... Charley Cbarlca
COOKING STOVE ... .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ... .. . . . ... ..... .. A. II. Van Horn
REVOLVING OAK SPRING CHAIR ................................................. N. Y. Chair Co.
SLU,IIBER ROBE . .... .... .... . ... .. .... ..... . . .. ....... .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. . ..... Ileath & Drake
BOX OF CANDY'............... ... .... . .. . ............... . ........... R. Walsh 121 Markel St
SHEEP SKIN RJ;G.... . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . • .. . . . . .. . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • Doty, 150 Market Street
ROX OF SEGARS........ ... ..... ...
. ...................................... Atwater & Carter
SUAV NG S&T. ... ... ............. .... .... ....... .... ...... . .... . ... ... .. .. .. G. W. T . Robbins
LIBRARY SBT.. .. . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... .. . ...................... .... ............. ..... M. Plum
ORDER l!'OR ½ 'rON COAL ... . ......................... ... ...................... Fairlie & Wlleon
BOX OF SEGARS ........................................... ... ........ ..... ........ Whitty & Son
OARPET SWEEPER.................. . .. ... . . .. . ... . . . . . .. ... .. ... .. .
.. ........... W. V. Snyder
SET POKER CIIIPS.. .. ... . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .• .. .
. ... .. ... .......... Comrade Mullikin
.. .................. S. Scheuer
BOX SEGARS ... . . .. .••. ........ .... ... .... .... .... ...... . . .... .. ..
2 !IAMS. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... A Friend
BOlLDlNG LOT, 25 x 200 . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. • . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. .
. ........ Lake Ilopatcong
1 RAM............ . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .• . . .. . . . . .... ........ .... Jacob Shrierhorcr
PAIR SHEARS, (Black Handle) ................... . ........ .. ... .... ..................J. Wi•s & Sons
BOX OF SEGARS .•.• ..... ......•............ ...... ......... .. . .... ..............•........ S. Scheuer
ROCKER, (Cane Seat) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .... Looker & Ford, Elit.abeth
HAT RACK, (15th Century.................................................................. J. Van Boru
PUR NICKEL SHEARS & SCISSORS (small)..... .. ................................J. Wies & Sons
BOX OF SEGARS ...... . .............................................. . ..................... S. Scheuer
WHIP..................................... . ... . ... .. . .. .... .. . .... .... .............. Wm. Aschenbach
STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, (prcvionely mentioned) .... ........................ .......... .
Donated by Wm. J. Kelly, Larayette Poet. No. 140, N. Y.

( For further list of pre11ent11, i.ee following page... )

Hazleton, New England and others.

Also PARLOR ORGANS.

SEWING MACHINES.
NEW HOME, HOUSEHOLD, STANDARD
And Others.

O--FOR--0

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, GIRLS AND BOYS
'.rhe Warwick, Tlie Union Cycle, The Little
Giant and the Quadrant, Rudge
a nd other English Wheels.

E. ALSDORF & CO.,
Manufacturers, Agents for Northern N.

J.

Opp. Newark Post Office.

10 and 12 ACADEMY STREET,
-SO-

- - - UNION - - -

STEAM * LAUNDRY,

- -

W. D. COWAN,

Ai)'i,'i-

888 BROAD ST.,
NEWARK. N. J.

Bet. Fair and Green,

THOMAS F. CROWLEY, P rop.
Telephone JH•

Telephone 447.

A. B. COELLN,
,vine and Lunch Room,
2 10 MARKET

STl{EET,

N e w a rk, N . J.

~,'>,,.

--

-

MILITARY CLOTHING
And Equipments,

830 BRIUD ST .,· Xc\l'ark, N. J.

F. A. FOSTER,

Fashionable Hatter
-A:-n-

Men's Furnislier,

153 MARKET STREET t
Newark, N . .J,

Bu.y Y-ou.r

L. D. H. GILMOUR,

COU~SELLOR }J LAWJ
784 Broad Street,
N'Xl'W'.A.BK ,

N. J.

DRUGS, -:- MEDICINES
And Toilet A rticles
-AT-

Lewis Bros., - Druggists,
Market St., cor. Mulberry.

Best Goode.

H.

I{.

SMITH.

HENRY KLAPROT.

H. II. SMITH & CO.,

232

LoweBt Prices.

MARKET STREET,
Near Mulbe rry St. ,

You will find

JOHN HERMAN
W ith a Full Line of

783 Broad Street,
Third door above Market,

Newark, N. J.

Spring Wear for Gent's
At Cut Rates.

FAIRMOUNT STEAM GRANITE WORKS.
POWERS & MCGOWAN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FINE GRANITE MONUHEN'l'S,

HEADSTONES, TOMBS, ETC
Lots Enclosed. Lettering a Specialty. First-Class Work
Solicited and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Nos. 468 & 470 South Orange Avenue,

Opp. Entrance to Fairmount Cemetery.
NEWARK, N. J.
O. ~lcGowAN,

T. F. PowsRs.

I

\Ve respectfully c.all the attention of our fellow citizens to some of
our work erected 1n Fairmount Cemetery: Battin, Reynold~, Volz,
Van Horn, Hendrick'i->n, \Vtidner.Sinith, Clarkson and various others,

cnRrcENTitA/BUtrorn.
8tore Fixtures and Jobbing in all its
branches, a specialty.
EISTZJlll:A.TES c:;.zVE1V.

Orders by Mail or otherwise will be promptly
attended to.

Cor. Central Ave. and Burnett St.
NEWARK, N. J.

Residence, 79 Bleecker Street.

JOHN NEU'S

Springfield Avenue Brc,very,
99-l0!-103 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
Bet. High and West St.,
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NEWARK, N. J.

T.L.CRAIG,
-

llKALRR IN CHOICE-

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, LAMB AND PORK,
POULTRY

AND

GAME,

Fruit and Vegetables,

117 MULBERRY ST., NEAR MARKET STREET,
N e-w-ark, N.

Telephone No. 307.
- 32-

J.

1

I

MY OLD CANTEEN.
I brio~ you out, mr oi<i canteen,
.Scar h\c1Hy ~cars. havl" pa~...cd l,etwtcn
The time I saw you Jni;,t, old friend.
I love to think th~tt ut my end,
\"011 may be present, gcocrou, one,
That g;n:e until your nll wa, goac:,
And fillc-d ngain your good quart pou<h
For march. (ur battle, for the ro1u:h,
0( all the frit-nds I've known or 1crn,
!'\one wu~ your better, old canteen.
Dtlst ret.·ollcn, when wt: held tht brid>,:<',
\\'hen Hayoirnan crept O\'er the rid~e.
Cru'.'lbed by a ~word Llow in the ht>ad?

How kind you were. for when be M!d
'rlut he Will thJ~l}', a11 you had
\"ou i••vc in w1·k-omc and were d.id
1
rhat you could t.>:J.!'>f: hi'\ thir~t. \\'e sighc,1
At hi.. rnis(,)rtune. \\'ell~ he died.
Much of the war's ,gn~c ba,·c we seen,
, ou and myklf. my old f".t.ntccn.

h:~I !i;th;~hb; ~:ch :t ~bi~t:

1
0
c!1
\'ou wrrc: rapcuablc lookinJ? thr:n.

Mv FRIE:-n~ :-The time was \\hen tbo,e
who make up the Gran,! Army of the Republic spoke for themselves They did so
on the field of battle when all that we hold
,!ear as Americans hung in the issue of their
faithfulness. Now in these ·· piping times
of peace," they are fain to rely upon the
help of their fellow citizens I am glad to
say th;,.t in the past it has brought us in fullest measure the assurance of the good will
of all our city. The ladies of the Grand
,\rmy nf the Repub'ic have helped to get
up this entertainment, and so far a, it concerns them, for reasons that 1 shall try to
make r.lain to you the propriety of their
action s what concerns me at the moment.
\'ou know how the poet has ~aid that
t\one but the brave d.-"erve the fair.

Some have supposed that that was a
tribute of gallantrv to what is pre-eminenth·
the fair sex; but l have been as~ured by
many ladies of Newark who had part in
such enterprizes that
None but the brave dest'r\'e an cot, rtaioment,

is the real rendering of the line. And the
lesson I would like to have our good people
of Newark draw from it is, that the pecuniary re<ults for the cause in which this en
tertainment is held cannot be too large to
repay the trouble and the carefulness and
the effort that has been made by the ladic~
whc, ha,e had any part in it.

- ·-

CHARLF.S

E.

CLHARMAN,

Commander.

A pretty good story is told of a colonel of
volunteers. It is said that when the individ
ual referred to, first presented himself en
militaire to his wife and little daughter the
latter, after ga,ing at him in wonder for a
few minutes, turned to her mother and ex•
claimed: " Why, ma, that's not a real
soldier-it's pa "
-- ---

I know 1 wa,r, much younger wht"n
I ~rasped you in my hand, and 1-1,lung
You o'n my !->ho11ltlcr; we ,,err. young.
\loth eaten now·s )OUr du~l) tOo4t,
...\nd PJlrll) 1u...ty 1, \our th-oat:
nut no nrw nne ~hall come hct\\ttll
Our old-lime love, my good cautt-en.

, ou koo · thr me:~ who lci,scd your 1Ip:t.

Some died m baulr. a<>me in ships
llave vl·nlur<"d far from port ·l und ,;omc
Still wear lhe uni1orm, heart 1r. drum,
Some turned from the "oo<l drink ynu gave-One QJL,,t, I know. a.. drunkard'• grU\'e.
Some in the ti1i:bt for dailv bread
Ar~ quitf aucces..-;ful. •omc arc dt'ad.
1-·ew bcuc~r rnt·n were- cvt:r ~een
Than shar,·d your love. mv old umteen.
-

~D" AND

s. CJtffA\IK.

Putting one of the new postage stamps on
a letter makes it red .,Iy for m:iiling
The governer of Iowa has one daughter
and two sons-all Boies.
Teacher-'• Can you tell me what led Columbus to set sail for this continent?• New
pupil-" Ycs 1m. Ile heard that a foreigner
stood the best chance to gel appointed on
the Kew \'ork police force."
:\Ir. Case (who has married his type.
writer)-Well, my dear I suppose I must be
looking around for ,omebody to take your
place in the office. ~!rs Case-Yes; I have
been thinking of that. My cousin is just
out of school :'.Ir. Case-\\"hat's her name?
Mrs Case (sweetly)-.! obn llcnry Eriggs.

1t always bothers a Frenchman who is
learning English to read one d;iy that a mur•
der has been committed and the next day
that the murderer has been committecl,
"No, sir," said the Rhode Island man.
" I am proud to say that you will rarely see
a cl run ken man in our State " ·' That's
probably true," returned his friend. "But
you would if they didn·t miss their way
home and stagger over into :'.lassachusetts."

-88-

RICHARDS'

Music Hall,
:/15 MARKWI' ST ..

.... FREE ... .

FARRAGUT'S
FLEET.

Ji( "

MOBILE."

CONCERT I,' EVERY',' EVENING

*

AT 7:00 O'CLOCK.

---

---

~ ARMY ~
OF THE

TENNESSEE,
"Atlanta."

EXCURSIONS
by Special Train for the
SummerMonths can be
arranged for now at

FREDERICK TI FEAREY'S,
1cY2

WILLIAM NIVEN,
(C. Garrabrant's late Foreman,) also 20 years
experience on Broadway, makes the
~-!NEST

Ladies' and Gents'

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO ORDER.

FAIR ST., mar BROAD.

***********
<><1ARMY!>o

*

Mar/.:et Strut.

ARMY

*

OFTI-JE

CUMBERLAND,

*

''Chattanooga.''

*

JOHN A. WESTERVELT,

-OF THE-

···POTOMAC - ··

"GETTYSBURG."

**~OIOIO~***)tE

Silk Banners, Wood, Wire,
Glass and Brass Signs.

791 BROAD STREET, Tbirdlo~':.'.ourth
Ne"'7"ark, N. J.

THE WAR PRESIDENT.
How he Saved the V e rmont
Private's Life.
How many of the Veteran Army of the
Potomac here to night were on duty near
the " Chain }~ridge'' in the fall of 1861?
"Baldy" Smith's and Rufus King's brigades were there, and were soon re-inforced
by Hancock wilh his Pennsylvanians.
Troops were gathered there from Maine,
Ytrmont, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana
and Wisconsin, when, by sentence of a
court martial, a private rnldier of the Third
Vermont was sentenced to be shot to death,
and all the command which was encamped
on the heights south of the Potomac was
ordered out to witness this, the first military
execution of the war of which we had any
knowledge. The enemy was in force.
flaunting their colors at Munson's Hill in
plain v iew of the capitol. Night after night
there had been alarms along the picket lines;
the utmost vigilence was demanded of the
guards and sentri<'S, and yet, so unused were
our volunteers at that early stage of the war
to that sort of duty, that the instances of
sentries being found asleep on post had become so frequent that it was deemed necessary to visit with the extreme penalty of the
law this llagrant case
The condemn~d
soldier was a young man named Scott, popular and beloved among his comrades He
bad been ably defended. but lhe evidence
was all too strong and the sentence-harsh
though it seemed-was only in accord with
military usage.
Every formality cuslOmary on such solemn
occasions was observed. All the regiments
were paraded under arms and in hollow
square stood silent and awed spectators of
the scene. The grave was in readiness; the
sad.faced firing party had been marched to
its post; the poor boy, sitting on his coffin,
was brought to the spot in an open wagon
and assis1ed to alight; the wagon was driven
to one side; the chaplain ha,\ spoken his last
words of consolat ion, and nothing remained
but to bandage the eyes of the condemned
and give the fatal order, when suddenly an
officer appeared wi1h a folded paper No
man in al l that great square could hear how
his voice trembled with emotion as he read
the words it contained. but the hearts of the
provost marshal and of the firing party went
up 111 thanksgiving. and p, or young Scott
reeled fainting over what was to have been
his grave. At , he last moment Abrnham
Lincoln. the all merciful, had interposed.
The pa per was a reprieve.
A few months later I read in the New
York papers the vivid ac-.:ount of the charge

of the Third Vermont at Lee's Mill's, down
near Yorktown. Among those foremost in
the dash was Scott, the repritved soldier ;
and face to the foe, prominent in the charge,
he received his mortal wound, and met an
honorable and noble death. At that supreme
moment the thoughts of men drift to home
and fireside, and to the loved ones there.
But Scott's last words were : " God bless
Abraham Lincoln."

@rai:it, Shermar;i,

SheridaIJ.

BY RICHARD WATSON GILD8R,

(.!u1e1ly like a child
That sinks in sclumber mild,
No pain or troubled thought his well-earned peace to
mar,
Sank into endless rest our thunderbolt of war.
Though bis power to smite
Quick as the lightning\: lightJ-11s single arm an army, and his name a host,
Not his the love of blood, Lhe ,.,.·arrior's cruel boast.
But in the battle's flame
How glorious he came!
Even hke a white~combed wave lhat breaks and tears
the ~hore,
\Vbile wreck lies strewn bt:hind and terror flies before.
'Twas he-his vok.e, his mightCould stay the panic flight,
Atone shame back the headlong, many-leagued retreat,
And turn to evening triumph, morning's foul defeat;
He was our modem Mars,
Yet firm his faith that wars,
Ere tong would cease to vex. the t1td, ensanguined
earth,
And peace forevt=r reign, a~ at Christ's holy birth.
Ble~t land, 1n whose dark hour
Doth rh-e to mi~htiest power
No dazzler of rhe sword to play the tyrant's part,
But patriot•sold1ers1 1rue and pure and high of heart!

01 such our chief ol all;
.And he who broke tbe wall
Of civil strife in twain, no more to build or mend;
A 11d he who hath this day made Death his faithful
friend.
And now above his •omb

J-'rom out the eternal gloom

",velcome" his chieftain"s voice sounds o'er the
caonon's knell:

And of the three. one only stays to say

u

Farewell!"

We are told that this country is to have no
more war, that it is a peaceful nation, the
latter I will admit, but we have spent a
quarter or the last century in fighting and we
have no assurance that our sons may not be
called upon to uphold the honor of our flag,
although we older ones may never be called ,
again, and it is upon our sons that this
country will look for its armv of the future
and who better to respond to the call than
the ·'Sons of Veterans"

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EUYYOUR

-:~ ~e~ ~er-:>, :o:•

HARDWAR~, lAINU AND
Crotlery, ~lassware, Etr.,

IID 1Y9 IF

Gent~' Furnishings,

-AT

BLUM'StBAZAAR,

BOOTS a,nd SHOES,

174 Springfield Ave.

208-220 SPRI~Gfi IELD AVE.

HILL'S UNION BREWERY CO,,

Wm. ~inf5 ~o.

LIMITED.

---

-~

SASH, · BLINDS, · DOORS,

.

lli n i o n B
....., r<.\W'(HY
,,
,

333 TO 343 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE.
Telephone 683,

Popular Prices!

NEWARK,N.J.

Tclepboue 601,
/Jaa,

lHt.A.Lt.R IS

Oa k a nd H emloc k i.o te L eatlll•r,

178 Market, cor. Broad St.,
N"E'W" .A.RX., N . .J.

--l'B"ADVERr,sER suiLolNG."

Also Ltal/ur Suilabl~/Dr Poll11ilnr and RN_/Tlngj,11rjH,su, a"d R,-..w 1/i,lr Lo -;,,g Lr11b

,r.

At.t. KINDS OF LEATHER CUT TO ORDER.
ALSO llANO.ACTO'H&R OP

Superior Wax for Shoe and Harnes~ \lakers'
both for hand and for the !\lcKay and
Goodyear m..cbincs. Solid Roun,I
Leather Belting, Boot and Shoe lJ ppcr,, also
Fire Cement for Lining Stoves
and Heaters.

82 :Market Street, cor.Washington.

I
Pianos' Oro-ans
~lus1cI
b
'
>:< H I N D S ,>:<

Edward L. Cottkli#.

LEATHER and FINDINGS,

MEN'SFURNISHER,

,

JV. Ki,._,r.

NEWARK, N. J.

W. S. MEEKER,

La.test Styles!

Jacob 1-lenllan,

_,_

Wood and Paper Boxc~.
PLANING -(I- MILL.
Plane s1ree1, cor. M. & t::. R. R. Ave.

,

FALLIN!
ATTENTION!
RIGHT DRE SS I F R ONT I
GUIDE RIGHT!

FORWARD MARCH TO

-

21

I
J

11tua10A1. ~:~cHAND1es.-

Ziber.?&. J). @&.yloru')

&=:~~:~~!'~:.eet. POP[L\R SHOE STORE,

Oldc•t, moat rctlab'e, moet complete Mualc llon@c
In tbe State.

All the Best Makes of Piano~ and Organ1_._

8 8 51 B 'r.():!1 , 11 t.:. t1cc,~1)
""' - '.!J ~-. "'""~ ':l. I:.

=,:, "'o

Successor to C. GARRABRANT.

THE ARM Y HAV ERSACK.
Bv Aulc Bro,~nlu Siu r,rood.

Last night I dreamed the shouts came back,
" What have you in your haversack?
I'm hungry. Comrade, as can be,
lla\'e you some hard tack left for me?"
" It looks as though we boys at !~st
!llu,t keep our !or y days of fast 1
I wakene<l. and my thoughts went back
To rummage through my haversack.
A weary march, a hopele~, fight,
A ~ad retreat :11 dead of night,
And then we .,11 at dawn of dar
Lay down ltkc cattle by the w:iy;
The pangs of hunger and of thirst
Were rcndir,g u, like things nccursed;
A Comrade shout~-tl at my back,
•·Come, open up your ba\'ers.-.ck."
Ead1 sprea,1 his treasures at his feet,
In lieu of sonwthing there to cat:
A story-book, ., testament,
A hou,cwife by his mother sent;
And one a picture fair to sec,
A bahy on th mother's knee;
And so sweet scenes of home came back,
Around the empty haversack.
A Comrade broke into a song,
'Twas .. Home, sweet Home," and soon a
throng
Had gathered round u~ where we sat,
or home and home delights to chat;
Of t,,bles laid with royal fare,
.\ml ,crved "ith "oman's loving care.
"Zip, zip••• a , ollcy ~wept our track,
And each man grabbed his haversack.
A stricken Comrade strove to rise,
The tilm of death was in his eyes,
".\1y haver,;ack-take-therc's some bread,
A letter-home, ' was all he s;rid.
We caught him ere he sank to rest,
We crossed his hands above his breast;
H is mother's p·,·ture, some h:1rd tack,
We found within his haversack.
We broke the bread, and as I live
ft s<:cmed the Lord was there to give,
The morsels were so magnified
By love of him who just had died;
Whose spirit lingered with us there,
To sobce u, i11 our despair,
Aud tliug a ray of splendor back,
To rest on memory's haver,,..ck.

0 glad am I tor dream that brings
So many half forgotten things,Thc Comradeship that closer grows
When sorrows darkest shadow throws;
T he Comradeship that until death
I s breathed with every soldier's breath;
T hat shares its crust in joy or wrack,
From that old army haversack.

PAYI1><: DF.BTS.-lt is not sufficient. in order
to constitute ourselves just men and women,
that we strictIr pay our debts, keep our promises, and fulfil our contracts if at the same
time we are stcrn where we should be kind.
hard where we should be tender, and cold
where we should be sympathetic; for then we
pay only half our debts, and repudiate the other
half.

During the war, one of those local nobodies
who so often got high military positions
through a '· pull," was mndc a brigadier general, and could talk of nothing else Meeting
a farmer of his accquaint.1nce one dav, he
asked him, "\\'ell, Jim, I suppo!>e you know
I have been appoint< d hrigadier-general r•
"Yes." said fim, "I hecrd so" '·\\'ell what
do folks say· about it?''
"They don't say
nothin'," replied truthful James, "They jest
laugh.'
The Major (at inspection) ·• I want to compliment you, sir. on the faultless manner in
which your blankc and overcoat arc.: rolled
It is perfection." Private Brinley, (under his
mous1achc) ••Four years' prnctice in lleatb
& Drake's flannel department orter do something fer a man!"

Cost of the Wars of the United States.
The Rc,olutionar) "'·" cost the United
States $t 35, 193,713. The Colonies furnished,
from 1775 to 1783 395,,~-,.t troops.
The war of , 812 cost the United States $107,
159.003. The nnmbcr of troops engaged is
estimated at .17 r ,622
The :\lcxican warcostthc UnitedStatcsf100
000.000. The number of troops eng:igcd was
101,282.
The rebellion cost the United States $6, t89.
929,900. 'l'he number of Federal troops was
2,859,132

MUSICIAN A ND POET.
The Muses do the poet wrong,
And roh him of his highest fame;
They will not let him sing his song
In tones melodious, clear and strong,
\\'bile men acclaim.
His struggling wings they shear and maim,
His flight may ne'er be high or long,
His clearest notes they stifle-shamc!His song is spiritles, am! tame,
Oh, cruel wrong !
The sweetest thoughts his mind which throng,
H e may not even breathe or name;
But sad, beholds that bl.ss belong
To him whose music may his song
Its captive claim.

S,n,.,,,/ J, Jfatdtmald..

Anothe r An•wer co tile Qne•tlon .

Barber-llow shall I cul your hair, sir?
Customer I'd like it done while I wait.

IL\RRY \V. S~IITII,

Ofter tbe Perfcrmance,
<:O . TO . f"II E

N ew and N obby

Central RESTJUlt\NT,
,-.7 --- .·,;......_- 0

Newark's

Market Street,

252

Gents' F urnisher,

NEWARK, N.

204 MARKET STREET,

CARL iUIJL\XX,

Opp. Miner's Theatre.

J.

Proprietor.

BUY YOUR

CLOTHING
OF

COLYER & CO.)
B 15 &

B 1 7

Broad. Street,

NEWARK, N. J.

JOSIIUJ KELS,\LL,

Funny Paragraphs.
Fint An:lr hi•,:. "H .•e a b, , : ?''
Sci.'.:ond Anarchl'II • "~o. ·
First A nRrchist: u You're not l'liicknrc you ?
Second Anarchi--t " ~o. but they tell me that beer

Michlne Blic£smith,

work~.••
Ben Shou, of Cincinnati, is a i.:oroner. \ Vhcn he
o;.itt on a do1 i!Jtfu I ,. .a-.e his signature co111cs h,ndy.
THK

Punrh and Die Maker.
..

, •

ENC RA Vf, \ G 7 00 /, S.

A II j(lbs p, c1mf'l/'J' al/ended to.
/

I-

43 LAWRENCE STREET
-

Ne-w-ar k , N. J.

I

1

~J.:A)olf".. Of' PKACK A:'lil.> WAR.

' 'Tramp, tramp, tramp the boys arr- 1m1rclunJ.:,"
\Vas what we u~ to arn;;:- in ,lay, of war;
But now the "tnunps'' arc ah-.ny"" ~ty1y watchin~
To ste,ll a ride within a lumber car
No ~rwn living will :lJC&IO date a dO<'umcnt prop11
Hly without u.sm~ a figure • 9
Jt now stands 111
the third place - •8<JO-where it w,11 ,e,na,n for ten
ye-an. It will thco move into second place-,~and thut: at will rQ-t for a century
WANTRD soM&rurnc l'HKM ANl<NT. - "W ell, Freddy
what are you going to be when you grow to be a man?
"I think 1•11 be: I'ecrctnry of a Grant monument

II fishmg :::~::~.-~~lmi<ter:
Soyouuw s_omeboy•
on the Sabbath, nl','
man. Dtd ) ou do
anything <liscoura!,{c them?
0

t

fu~1~

to

Smollboy, Ye.,,,ir.

-&l-

)'Onng

l stoletheirbai t,"

An Electric S1>ark,
Telegraph Office Manager. in the outer room:
"\Vhat was that sound l heard just now?"
Young La.dy Operator, who ha!. just been kissed
by the young operator: '' 1-1 think it was just a
spark, s1r, from the wires."

Be K e p& HI" Proml8e,
Bad Boy, getting an a body blow: u There, take

FUNNYGRAPHS.
\Vhenever trouble ari~s in the church choir, every•
body simply takes his chants.
\Vhen a washerwoman changes her place of resi•
dence. one may ask her "where ~he hangs out now"
without using slang.

that!,,
Good Boy, folding his arms with a saintly ex.pres~
sion: No, Tommy, I will not hit you back because
I promised my mother that 1 would never strike a
playmate, but (kicking him in the stomach) how do
you like that ?',

A MIDNIGHT TRAGRDV.

t.

Two lovers lean on the garden gate ·
The hour is late.
'
II.

S e ven lVouder• of the World.

At a chamber window her father stand~,
And rubs his hands.

A name given to seven very remarkable objects of
the ancient world : Thi; Pyramids of Egypt;
Pharos or Alexandria; \Valls ancJ Hanging Gardens
of Babylon: Templt: of Diana of Ephesus; The
Statue of the Olympian Ju?iter; Mausoleum of
A.rtemisia ; Colossus of .R bodes.

For a while be watches them unawares:.,
.. Then goes down stairs.

Ill.

I\'.

He loosens the dog from his iron chamThe rest is plain.

W e ll Acquainted with Hiram .
uNo, Hiram, 11 smd the young girl sadly. "T cannot be y?ur wife. Vie are too cornpat1ble.''
11
u Compatible !
he exclaimed, 0 Isn't that t.he
very reason why-"
" Not in our case. I should probably insist from
motive:-. o{ economy on dispensing with a ,;ervant
and doing my housework, and you would probably
let me do H, Hiram.,,

Remeruber.
Remember that it is a good plan to watch for your
comm.de1.s virtues and your own vices.
Don't s,\.·ear you know a thing is true bt~cause you
believe 1t. You wouldn't Know you were living if
your wife didn•t pull your hair ~ometimes.

Remember that wiser men than you are buried
without monuments over them,
Don't question any man's motives. Mayhe the
reason he doesn,t set them up i~ he thinks your
motber.in~law don·t let you drink.

Remember tht: world for)!"ets a million men where
it 11nmortalizcs one li'ame is a line thing, but it's
harder to get than ,1 prize jn the lottery.

'l'h e F eeling \Va8 Fau1lllar.
Cashier (in retirenwnt in Brazil)-11 Oh, 1 had a
terrible scare to-day.''
1
• \\'hat frixhtened you?"'
"I wa., bJthin.L:" in the river, when an electric eel
came fooling aronnrl. I thought for half a minute
that I was back m New York.H

Two 'J'hou 8nnd Oent8 on &he Dollar.
\Vhnt did that dccollete wai5t cost ?11
.. About a hundred dollars.''
11
Phew! The. idea of paying a hundred for a V !''
1

v.

The moonlight silver~ the garden gate,
1 he hour 1s late.

Where have you been for a week back, Bmnnigno ?., "B~en to Lhe hospital, ~orr. But how did
yez know 01 had a weak back, sorr ?''
0

"Mike, dicl you ever catch frogs?'' "Yes, sorr.''
u What did you bait with?"
u Bate 'em with a
stick, sorr."

A lot of lrishmen were working together, when
one, who was alwa)'~ complarnrng of hi~ work, said :
u I wisht I was home in me father's foioe oJd ca~
tie!" A c~mpan1on retorted: l' Yer fathcr'b foine
old castle~ 1s il? It was a foi11e old ca:-.Lle yt•r Cather
had Ye couJd stand on the roof of yer father's c:a--tle, put one arm down the chimney, and open the
front door of the foine oid castle.''
Old Indy (to grocer's boy)
Don't you know1 hoy,
that it is very rude to whistle when de;,tling with a
lady?" Boy--"Tha1'5what the boss told nw todo,
mum n Old Indy-" Told you to whistler· "\'es'm.
He said, 1f \ve e,·er sold you any1 bing, we'd have to
whistle for the money."
1

-"

A STRONG ARGUMP.:NT.-" Ma,'' remonstrated Bobby," when l was at grandma's ~he Jct me h,we rn:o
pieces of pie.,. "\\1elJ, ~he ought not to haye done
so, Bobhy.'' ~aid his mother. ·• I think two pit'ce~ of
pie arc too RlUCh for J1ttte. boys. The older you
grow, Robby, the more \\"t$dorn you \\·ill gain. ' 1
Bobby was s"lenced, but only for a moment. ·•\\'ell,
ma." he said, "grandma is a good deal older than
you

artL 11

'

A burglar, who had entered a house at midnight,
disturbed by the awakening of the occupant of
room he was in. Drawing his kmfe, he said, '' If
you stir, you're a dead man. l 'rn huntinlr{ for
money."-" Let me get up and strike a light.'' said
the other, "and I 'II hunt along- with you.,,
wM

An Irishman, rtcently lande-d, entere<I « barber
shop in Jersey City for a shave. After the barber
was through, he asked the customary question :
''1 Have bay rum, sir?" •• >So, :sor; the fact ,s, sor,
l ve just had a glass of beer1 anti I don't like mixin"
drinks,,
Salesman-· " There's a very handsome carpet, sir,
on~y $1.75 per yard.'' Customcr-"'Can't ~-•y that
I hkt: the tigure." ·• \Vhich figure, sir ?'1 u \\'hy,
St.75 "

LIST OF PRE SENTS-Con&luued ,

~ET OF FOLOIXG SPRl'l;OS ........ . ............................. . . ... :.Jet. "•nufacturlnJ Co.
ORD.&I{ FOR II AT \ al111• $=3)
. • . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • .. .. .. • • • • . • .. • • . ..
• .. Corey &, il-tewart
BOX OF SEGARS
. • . . . . . ..
.. ..
• • .. . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . .. . . • . • . .. . .. • Jah th<· Barber
PAIR N ICKEL s11 1,: RS&, SCISSORS, (•mall).............. . .... ...... . ... . .. .. J. Wl•S & Sooe

I
1

1

MARRl,R TOP TABLIC:
.. ..... .. . .......... . . .. ...
. . ... .. ... ....
.
Post
CBEHlff TABLE
..
.... ... . .... ......... ....
. . ..... '\f J O'Connor
REFR!ClF.R,\TOlt . .... . .
... . .
• ... . ..... . .... ..... .... .. . . •• .... . . ... •..
••..
Po•t
TURKt-,11 PIPE. .. ... . .. .... . . ..
.... . ...... ....
.. .. ... ., ......
.. F. R RLAlCilER
O};RKY IIAT .
.. .. .. . . .
... .. .......
... .
..
.. .. .... , ... ... Ed. l"<·1dler
MIRHOI!, \Metal Fr~me) ..
.... ...
.. ....... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . ..... A friend
STATUAHY, (Rt till' Se•shore • . ... ,
...... ........ P. Ket•r ,~ lion@
.Y ANTLP. CLOCK AND OR!'.A\IE:,;'T
...• ... ... . .. . ... .... .. ... . . ..
• .. A t'riend
RED P I,U:;ll RO 'K~:R .... .. ... ..•
.... ... . • . . .. .
• C E. C•unon
CLOTII ES WRl NCH:R
•• •• . .. . . • • .. ••• .. .. . •• .
•• .. ..
• . .. ,1nclrnei & J>nrt·mue
PAIR FI-.ATHER 1'11,LOWS...... ...... .... . .... , .... .... . .. ................ Cotnradc F. l--, •rnylor
SPRINCl HOCK rm. (Alltiqlll' Otlk) ....... .. ............................. Mc,licns & Co.. BrooklJII, N. Y .
ELF.C:A'.\T TOil.l-:'I' ~ET .................... .... . ... .. , ..... ...... .... ...... ........ \Ire. Bernard Ualy
TOIL~:"I' SCARL...
... ...........
...... •. ...... . . ....
.. .. . .. . ...... .......... Lauly Friend
.\RO[Xll TRB WORLD WITII GE!\t:n \I, GRANT....... • ............ • .
.. .. comrade "US~'l'ave
F.TClll:-n. (Bay or:-.aplcs,... . .... ... .
....... , .......... ... ... .... ................. A l<'rl~od
BOX SCGARS ............................ , ............................................ Abrum Statts
(l'Or fnrlher 11 ..t o f' 1,re"t>11I,., ,..,., 101Jo,vl11::; 1•a g e .. . 1

JOB DECAMP'$

STORAGE WAREHOUSES
And Furniture Vans

For Moving in City and Country. Piano-fortes, Pier and l\Iantcl Glasses and
\Vorks of Art moved ,..ith care

Paeking of Furniture, China and Glass a Speeialty.

F our ·rntl six-horse stages and sleighs to let. First-class light rigs to hire
and horses to let for busrness purposes.

32-34 William St. and 278-280 Halsey St.,

1

NE VVA RK , N . J.

-

Telephone 519.

·i@

CHAS. P. ROSS,
~EfilJ +ESJJifl1FE

J . . 1LI~' B /(05'.,
@J) ir2 ter>5 • ~nd @>

®

ANI:

1

PuitJtiq~

NEW ARX, N. J.

Real e,tatc sold, exchangccl and rcnt~d
Bu,mess stands sold and partners f ecu·e,I
Loans nego11atcd.
Property 11ppraised
Rents collected.

l
-

-

- ~-

JJ eco r>a to r>S.

l,"1,•nl .-sli111,z/,-.

Mercantile Ne[otiator,
75XBIW,\D ST., opp. Bank St.,

I

(""--

011

* wid t

,ii/ kinds of

D,•l·or·atHJS·

li'ro111 .jc, IIJ> to $J..;o per roll;
plain horder JJ! cul!
ptr yard.

I J+O . B road . S treet
I
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OPPOS/l'H POST OFF/Cl:

I

'

THE SOLDIER TRAMP.
Scene---A City Police Court.

"Yer honcr1 I pleads guilty; !1m a bummer;
l don't de1ly the cop here found me drunk;
I don't deny that through the whole Jong summer,
The sun-warmed earth has been my only bunk,
I haiot been ublc for to earn a li,•rn';
A man with one leg planted in the tomb
Can't git a job-an' ['ve a strong rnisgivin'
'Hout being' cooped up in a Soldiers' Home.

\Vay up in front I saw t.he daring colond
Throw up his hands and tumble off I is steed.
In hair a minute I was bendin' o'er him,
An' seein' that he wasn't killed outright,
I loaded him upon my back an' bore him
Some little distance back out o' the fighl.
1

"\Vhar did l loose my leg?" At SpottsylvaniaPerhaps you've rMd about the bloody fightBut lhen I guess the story wont restrain you
From doing what t.he law sets dO\\·o ru; right,
1
I m not a \'ag through choice, but through misfor
tune,
1
An as for drink-well, all men have their faults;
1
An judge, l guess I've had my lawfuJ portion
0 1 rough expcrie-nce in prison vaults.

"I served as private in the Tenth New Jersey,
An' all the boys'll say r done what's right;
Thar ain't a man kin sar that Abram Hursey
\Var e,·er found a shirk in in the fight,
Right in the hcll,born, frightful roar o' battle,
\Vhar ~hot an' shell shrieked thro' the darksome
wood,
You'd always find me doin' the best I could.

\Vell, judge, that's a.II~ 'cept when the war
o,·er
l found myself a cripple, an' ~•nee then
I've been a wrt o' shilllcss, worthies~ ro,•er,
But jt!-it as honest RS the mo~t o' men.
1 never ~tole a dime from livin' mortal,
Nor nenr h.armcci a wvman, child or manI've sirupl}• been a bum, and hope the court'll
Be jest a~ easy on me as it can. 1 '

\Ve call::d him Sweety I but his name was Sweet\VhyI judge, I swar it, by the (ireat Eternal!
That bra.ve ol' c:uss'd rather fight than eat.
An' you could always bet your bottom dollar
In battle Sweety'd never hunt a tree,
He'd allus push into 1he front and holler:
· Brace up, my gallant boys, an follow me!
"\Vell, just afore the Spott.sylvania battle,
Or Swcety cum to me an' says, says he;
\ I tell you, A be, 'taint many things'll rattle
A tough, old, weather-beaten cus...:. like me;
But 10 my very soul l 've got a feelin,
Tha.t Pm goin' to get a dose to-day,
Ao' 'ta.int no use for me to be concealin'
The skittish thougb1s th>t in my bosom play.
"'Fur many years you've been my neighbor, Bursey,
An' l hev altus found you squar and trueBack in our little town in old New Jersey
No one has got a be1 ter name than you.
An' now I want your promise squarl'y given,
That if our cause tO•day demands my life,
An 1 you yourself are left among the livint,
You'll take me back an' lay me by my wife.'
\Vell, judge. that day, amidst the mo~t infernal
An' de~p1 rate bloody fight I ever seed,

'' \Veil, judge, while I stood thar beside him, schem• 1
in'
Un how to get him in a doctor•~ care,
A tcn•pound shell toward us came sneamin'
I
Just like a ravin' demon in the air,
And whto it passed, 1 found myself a l)'in'
Aero~ ol' Sweety'~ body, an' I see
'l bat 'tarnal shell, that by us went a fly in',
Had tuk my leg slong for company.
11

"\Ve had a brave ol' fe1low for a colonel-

01

The blood from out a ghastly wound was flowin '.
An' so T snatched the shirt from off my back;
For I could see the brave old cuss war goin'
To die, unles.s I held the red llde back.
An 1 purty soon 1 seed he was reviven\
An' h•ard him whisper; 'Abe, )'Ot1 1 ve ~:w~d my
life,
Your ol' wool shirt, along wilh your conniYin
Has kept me from that graYe beside my wire.
41

1

\\as

Theo sp&ke the judge: "Such helpless, worthlc~s
creatures
Should never be allowed to bum and beg;
Your case, 'tis true, has. some redeeming fratures1
·F or in your country's cause you lost a leg,
And yet r feel the world needs an example
To check the tendency of men to roam ;
The scnt~nce is, that all your life-your t·amp'II
Be the best room in my humble home.''
The -;oldicr stared! Dumb! Silent as a statue!
Then, in n voice of trembling pathos, Mid:
"Judge, turn your head and give me one look at
youThat voice is like an echo from the dead.,
Then forward limped he, grimy hand extended,
Wh1lt tears adown bis sun-browned cheeks did
roll.
And said with ~lang and pathos strangely blended :
0
Wh,·, Colonel Sweety, durn your brave ol' ~oul."

-41-
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TYLER PARMLEY,

FUNNYGRAPHS.

749 Broad Street,
.'.\fake~ . and . Retails . the . ( '<Jrrect

Styles . in

<><1 HATS.f>o

A rmut r of <1;, rr, we. (ht: pt
11mg to a 2,X>-pound
\\idow.
Thr. ,wcrage barlH·r dots not hc'!o.itate to -.c-r,,pe an
acqua1nt;ince.
A cerlaio style or ,-hoc button i, call,-d "Old \1.:ud'._
\\"cJding_'' b.:c..use at o~\'t::r comes off
·1 he man in the moon ha!< one •rlv.1ntage o,~r hi-5
u·rrcstrml btothc~: the fuller be get~. t he more brilliant lu- ~rows,
l nqtm,itn:e party (to hod carrier): "And <l<> you go
up ti at ladder all d.,y Ion~?"
Pa,; •·~'o, ~ur : half ov the toirue 01 come tlov. n. ''
,tr Isaac-stein: ' 1 \ly tear Rr~cca, vc mu~clt hufc
more soup and 108 mc:1dt for di11ncr l cannot nffvrdt
to ,·c1u oudt my Ot""- 1cdt of lt:tt h \'it h so muc..:h <he"~1ng. ''
"b drownin~ painful, doctor >0
"Very Partuu ,uly after you ha"·e bfen pu11cd
ou 11nc .. r, bcir,g- • .si"'\ted
harn··1 •·

A. T.

HOT SHOT.

0
\\·hnt are you rcadin~. Kate?" 0 Ob. it!-. one ot
the: monthly mag;.t;.inr, Here•~ an intcrest•ng chap•
ter on0 the la-.t wor<l1 of gre~•- t mt·rt." •'Did they have
any ?
" \ c:-~, of cou•I\C.''
h\Vh)", where were their
wive!l l "

EM, 11\..H

~\s

s11g 1§ ~•o~F.o.

GucM (to rc,taurant t.,b1e girl): " \\'hat ha\'c: you
for dinnrr ('
'J'al>lc- .i.::1rl: "Ro.:tstlx-e(fr <.·ass.eedc-hickctnstewedlamb
ha!'h b tkt!dilnd f rtedpot.ntoesl od1anpudd1ngmilktcu:1nd
coffee.·
Guot '' G·,·e me the third, fourth, fihh, 1u:rh,
eh:hrl'cnlh and nmetc 11 · s.yllaU
E , H, 111 INS.

Established 1867.

H.J. QI I\~.

QUINN &CO.,
WHOLESALE

Commissio
n ~lerchants
--r
<; -

In Egg~, Poultry, Game and Produce
o l every de~cripti<·n.

Fggs and Ponlt,y a Specialty.

22 Com mt•rn· St.,

~r\\'ark, X. J.

TH E MISTAKE OF H I S LIFE

LOOKER,

Manufacturer of and \\ hole~ale ant
Ret.\il Dealer m

/(~{ 1./?1V IT{ '/-rE,

Unrlc 1 Lige; "You

ain't gen no sn.wdet•m,, i!-i you. bos'> ?'•
llol-'1"1 (thrt'nteninx:): HJ-iow }'OU know we ain't J,{Ot
no '4.,rdiurs ?"
Uncle 'I i~e: ••J d1de0' say )'<l in't I ltxcd )'OU
i.._ yo J >' ••

".·.a.

C·..-1I< l)E 7:)· aud
OIL CLOT/I.
I
847 Broad Street,
NEW ARI·::, N . J _

"HOW'S THI::,? ''

IN A Cmt,;P.sR S1 M>A\'-'-CtlOOt Tl!'achcr: '' llow
man\' arc. four ar rt t" ir >''
(~o aru.wer.)
l'l!'nchrr: ·•If• m,10 brings )'OU four coll.in. anoth<"1 mno br in){s lour collars. ho\\ m;env c, liars?,,

Pupil (promptly):

us,x,~en CC11lr"<·l''

~t lll-i Priscilla (:1~c<l 4ol. ~o. bhth. T don't believe
rn these r.a rly marnBJ.:t".S \ 011'11 h,u c time ('Dough to
:ct i1ck of a roan if )'OU May 1mglc for tC'D ) cars
0
u l'm1c enough auntit I but maybe no

':~d.~h:

cham c. ' 1
~• I >o , 011 kaow. ,, h~ !--aid i11 an affable way, U!l he
toy d with his gl.,ss, "that !'-Ome 8.000,000 barrds of
beer nrc sold ycarlt in thi.;;. countr) ,,,
•· 1 knc\\: the quitntl1y wa~ pr~nv large.•· rtphcd the
harlc-eeptr. 0 but I did not thrnk 1t was that great ••
"\c<1;, it"-.a f,1ll, nnd the rc-aM>n they d(,n't f.r"IJ
twi• r. as in11cb i!!! bee: Ube the f1tht.·r hul f is gencr,,lly
fro1h " He gH it (illt'd to the l~rirn . th~!__timc

Chaunr ·r Dt. w •s I:~
,lk ng to the
\'a,sar girls on the ~ubjen of kissin).!, and
made the grancl mistake of his life. Ire
told them that a kiss should be gently
wafted through the air from the tips of the
fingers; if a \\'<.'!>tern voung man shou1" attempt this, about the sec, 11d or third time
he would be gently wafted through the front
door, with a hint that he could waste his
kisses on the Ile<'cmher air. The m,1n who
would kiss in such a way. or the :;irl who
would be •ati,hed with any such kiss. docsn 't
know enou:;h t<' suck the he,,J of a cane or
chew gum . ;\Ir. Depew mu,1 imagine that
rosy hps are nothing but glowing gateways
for pork and beans.
- 1::!-

J. B. FINGER,
Pr0au~1 -=- ~ommiuion -:- Mu~n,nt.
II 110 1,E S .\l , I

Poultry, franH', lll'rrie~, l'l'arhe~
\ml all kind:- of Country Pro:lun•.
Bulter ar.d Fggs a Specialty.

80jlulherry ~t.. Xewark. \. J.

€8ivouac
T' was no wonder the soldiers loved and revered
him, and that storic~ or his gentleness and his
~
thought for them were told again and again at
every camp, which illusLratcd the depth of mercy
and loving kindness that dwell 111 that i,rreat, ~orrow·
mg. suffering hea.rt.
Jt was just after our severe reverses at Second Bull
Run. Lee was pushing northward into ~(aryland.
McClellan, re-assigned to chief command, was hurrying across the Potomac and on to \Vasbiogton and
Rockville to give hirn b3.ttle. Among- his regiments was
one from Massachusetts just up from the peninsula.
lt had suffered severely in the Chickahominy cam•
paign, and a noble woman, the wife of its Colonel,
bad spent months at the front nursrng, day and night,
the sick and wounded until she too was prostrated
with the fever, and died at \Vasbington just as the
regiment camped on the outskirts of the dty1 haltiog
one night on the march to meet Lee. Overwhelmed
with grief the colond begged a brief leave that he
might tai<e the beloved remains to his home,
"'But strict orders had been given. Every officer
and man was needed at the front. No furloughs
could be granted io the army. a.nd yet1 such was the
respect in which he was held, the Colonel was accorded p~rmission to go to the War Department and
urge hts plea. E\•en the Secretary of War would not
interfere. Only one man could now help him-the
President-and a senator took him to Mr. I ,incoln •s
presence aod there he told his sad story, and begged
for just three days.
It was a moment of overwhelming anxiety at the
White House. Night after night the President had
had no sleep. He was worn out with care and trouble. and the strain had been too %verc. He raised his
hand almost appealingly.
'• Do not ask it. Do not c;peak of it1 " he s.aid in
tones so solemn that those who h<'ard can never forget. 1 ' Our ,·ountry i'- in direst need, and every son
must stand by his colors. Let the dead bury the
dead. J cannot, l must not let you go, n
That nig1t the Colonel rejoined his re~imeot.
\Vbo know'i with what intensity of grief be left to
other hands the duty of forwardin£: to his home all
that wa." left of the woman who had been all in all to
him through years of his earnest life; who had been
a mini.;;tering an~el to hundreds of hi-. stricken men ?
Hour afttr hour he iav slecplec.;s in his tent, and at
lao;t noted that the dawn wa!-t near.
Suddenly he heard the sound of carriage wheels
the chaHens::e of the 5-CDtry, the \I01ce or 1.he officer ol
the guan.1-anotber voice and his own name. J'hen,
at the opening of the tent, outlinrd againsl the faint,
gra}' pallid lh:hr at the ea~t, a ta11 form enveloped ln
a cloak appeared.
•· \Vho 1s it?" ~e asked.
The figure ..,tepped within and stood at his cot
~ide
. l It
is f-Abrah'lm Lincoln. You came to me
when 1 was alrnost broken down with care, last evening. You came-and I treated you like a dog. Sir,
I have not slept. I could not lie clown. All night
the thoughts of what that noble woman has done for
our suffering men ha\11· haunted me, and your sad face
has stood betw~en me and all pos...,;;ib1lity of rest.
Come with me. Colonel. Corne at once. There is
time to catch that tr.tin Take the three-the four
days you may need, and take my thanks ::rnd btes,_..,_
ings w·ith you to her J;rave. God be thanked for such
women! ,vhat could we have done for our sufferers
without them? Come! for J cannot sleep until J see
you on your way.,,

or the q)ead.

THROOORR o'nAKA,

:f

The muffled drum's sad roll bas beat
The soldier's fast tat1.oo·
No m•>re on li[e•s parade shall meet
That b1ave and fallen tew.
On Fame·._ eternal camping ground
~l heir silent tents a e spread,
And glory ~uards whh solemn round
The bivouac of the dtad.
No rumor of the foe•s advance
Now swells upon the wind,
No troubled thought of ~nidnight haunts
Or loved one'$ left behind;
No vision of the morrow's strife
The warrior's dream alarms,
No braying horn or scr1>:am1ng fife
At da,,·n .shall call to arms.
Their shivered -;words arc red with rust,
Their plum«!d heads are bowed,
Their haughty banner trailed in dus1.
Is noW' their martial shroud And p!~nteous funeral tear::. have washed
The red stains froin each brow,
And the proud form~ by battle gashed
Are free from anguish now.
The neighing trooe1 the !Jashing blade,
The bugle's stirnnJ.r blast,
The charge. the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout are passedNor war's wild note-. nor glory's peal,
Shall thrill with fierce dehght
Tho~e breast!-. that never more rnay feel
The rapture of the fight.
Like the fierce northern hurricane,
That sweeps this ~reat plateau,
FJushed with the tnumph yet to gain
Came down the serried foe-\Vho heard the thunder o( the fray
Break o'er the field beneath.
Knew well the: watclw,-·ord of that day
\Vas victory or death.
li"'ull many a mother'B breath hath swept
O'er Ango!',tura's phun,

lt~~~t~;~~!:1~l;/fl~fai~~

5

wept
The raven's '-Cream or eag-Je'~ flight,
Or shepherd's pe,,si,·e lay,
Alont! now wake each solemn height
That. frowned o er that rlreac-1 fray.
Sons of the Dark and Bloody G.ro11nd 1
Ye must not ~lumber there:,
\Vhcre srrangers ~tt-p and tongues. resound
A lon,g the heedless air!
Your own proud land'c:; hcrok ~oil
Shall be your fittt:r J.,.rrave;
She claims fron, war its richest spoilThe ashes of htr brave.
'l'hus 'neath their parent turf they re.st
Far from th,. ~ory field,
Horne to a spartan rnmhcr's breast
On many a bloody shield
The sunshine: of their native skv
Shines sad Iv on them here,
And kindred Cyc.~ and hearts watch by
'J he ht:rc,•.., sepulchre.
Rest 01\. emb;dnie<l and s.n.inted dead!
Dear as the blood ye -~ave;
No irnpiuus footstep bcre shall tread
The herbage of your grave;
Nor ~hall your glory be forgot
\Vhile F.:.1.me her record keeps,
Or honorpt)int~ the haJlowed spot
,vhere Valor proudly sll"'t'"PS
Yon marl.ii .. minstrel's voiceless stone
In deathle~s soni ~hall tell,
\Vhco mimy a vanished year hath flown,
The story how ye fell;
Nor wr~ck, nor change, nor winter•~ bh.i.:-ht
Nor tune's remor~des.s donm 1
Cau dim one ray of holy light
That gilds your glorious tomb.
L\

/-HE entire Voluntter Militia of the S1.atc of
MaM:.1chu!',eu~ will probably be ordered nut on
the occasion of the annual encampment, in Boston
next Aug-ust, of the Grand Army of tbe Republic.

W
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'l' h cy All 1l1n·e I t.

A fac wom~Ln, with a very red face, got on a crowded Broad street car yt:~terday, She wa.,;; so ex-ceedingly fal that lt was a great ellort for her to stand nt
all; and a youn~ ,nan, a, thin as she was stout,
squeezed up out of 111.,. seat, anU hft1ng his hat gracefully, invited h~r tO!iit down.
'r he fat lady looked him over with a contemptuous
glint in her eyes., and then, in a loud and angry tone,
said; •· Voun~ man. I suppose you thought you was
awful cunnin 1 to a~k a wornan as big as. tam to sit in
the six-inch space you've been in. I'm fat, but I'm
not foolish, aod if you thou~hr you'd mortify me
before all these people. yuu~,e btrkin 1 up the wrong
sAplm', r11 let you know who's to be morllficd."
'rhe thin young m rn blushc<l crimson and muttert:d
that he ••meaut. no 1\drm Hd1dn't nc,tice, 11 ~tc.
"On, you didn't notice, didn't you? \Vell, th1~•11
teach you to notice next t1me1 and not in5uh re~pect ablt: ladies in such a way. l 'm fat and l'n-i not
ashamed of it; but if I was thin and ~crawny as you
are, L'd KO pad my~elf from \ to Izzard.
1 1he younli:' rnau tried a.':'ain to s 1y his intentions
were:: the be.-;t, bul she: cut him ofT. '·Shut up you
\Vasp-wai~tcd C:ddaver, or l 1 11 pull you in two. Come
back here and :!loll down again in tbis crack, and hereafter-1,
Sht reached for him, but he had wisely fled the car
.at the last cro~..,ing_

Speak! 0 lovely Ann Eliza, with a terrible r.oryza
And a whee7,ing re~pir4tion full of sighs and husky

--·- --

.,Shenandoah,. is now playing in San Francisco,
where it has made an CLlOrm ,us hit. 1t has won
popularity ngbt aero-.~ the continent. The suc<"ess
in l\ew Vork. continues at Proctor,s Twency-tlurd
st reet 'l'heatre.
Tt,e Muc-h Abu,,,,e d Landludy.

S01ne landladies may
Seem l111CO.Jtb in their \Y.tr,
But thty,re not near so Jacking 1n art as you dream,
ln tones sort as silk,
As t hey pass the skimmed milk.
They say Lo the boarders, "Now, do Lrysomecream.u

They seem to regret
T hat the beefsteak ,hey get
ls left amre intact though the boarders may slash,
1 hey know well enough
When they buy that that's toughT hey want at left over to make into hash!

----Couldn't Ex.oeet I t .

"There will have to be some new rules made or
somet hing like th t. or e l!re r will have to quit,'' said
t he young lady in the telephone oft-ice to the chief
clerk.
" What 's t he trouble ?11
u Some of the things that are said over the wiru
arc exceedingly disagreeable and not proper for me
to hear. "
0
Oh, Lhat,:S all r-ight ." was the brutal reply . • You
can't expect t? work around electricity aod not get
sh ocked."

-----

A welf..known states.man ls reported as telling_ a
Nc <Nark reporter that when he was a young man b e
was cxaminc:--<l for an appoin,menL as a d epartment
clerk and came acr~s this question: nwhat States
and Territories would you cro$5. in going from New
York to t he
Pacific coast?" He didn 1 t kno.v. and 80
he wrote: 1 •None1 I would go aro und by Cape Hora. "
COSUNDROMI!.

muaos;

With a con~tant lachrymatton and a 08!.al intonation.
From catarrhal iaflammation 0 1er the turbinated
bones!
\Vhy, thou youni: and happy maiden, is th}' conversation laden
\Vith a copiou, addition of aborth·c b's and d's?
And from whence did you derive a red and swollen
conjunctive,
.And!\ frequent inclination to incontinently sneeze I

Js thi~ inafady outrageous which you suffer with con•
tagious.
Epidemic or endemic f Tell from whence the thing
Arose;
\\'here its place or inc11bation 1 what its future de!<-ti•
ti:\tion !
Spakt. the lovel_,~ Ann Elila, s,nilincc sweetly, "No
one nose ''

-----

Gt-eutly h n pro,·ed.

Mrs. Geeshaw, asked the minister; "has your
hu~hand improved hi~ habits any since joining the
church f,,
'· Indeed he has!" replied Mrs . Gceshaw.
" 1 am very gl·1 d to hear it. In what respect is his
improvement ,nost marked!''
"\Veil, when he b('at~ me now he shuts the window~. A nd he"s stopped dtink1ng out of a bottle and
uses n l(Ja$s. Ob, J tell you, sir, it,s done him a lot or
good!' 1
'

1

--- ----

Onl)·

M.

~hort Story .

A man was to be hanged and was oo the scaffold
with the sheriff and the parson
The sheriff ,aid to the prisoner:" V
might be St'ated "
11
No. thank you/' replied the prisoner, 11 I can't
stay long."

--- --

\Vhen a prohibitionist goes out to paint the town
he does it in water colo ~.
Probll.bly Oe ue.ea.

" \-Vhat have you got~-, asked the minister or the
coachman who ransr h1sdoor befl.
"One pairy ,, replied 1he coachman~ as he opened
the carriage door for the eloping couple.

- -- - -

Try 'l'hh- on the. )(arlnea.

A blind man wanted to be a sailor,

Now what could hi~ object be 't
The ans\\'er my boy is ver y simpleHe wanted to go to sea,

- ----

T wo to One ou \VllUc.
u lt,s very puuling." ~id a worried looking woman
to one o f her neighbors.
"\\'hat is that ~,.
"I can·t rell whether \Villie i~ corrupting the par-rot or whether t he parrot is corruptmg \ Villie."

-----

T he man with plenty of X 1s and V's
Can well a fford to take his E's,
But yet a V and E and X
Is pretty sure bis life to vex.

W hy did the man call his rooster , Robinson I Because it Crusoe.
What is t he Board
Education? The schoolmaster's shio~le.
When wrn: Napoleon·sclothes ragged? \Vhen he
wa~ out at E lba.
\ Vhen is a cow not a cow? When it is turned into

When it takes a young man half an hour to put on
a g-irPs skates and she devotes twenty-five min mes to
tying his necktie, it is generally sare to regard them as
engaged.

a Wh~~r:lickcth cl ·ser than a brother? A postage
stam p. by gum !
W hy is a tin can tied to a dog·!'! tail like death ?
It's bound to occur.

Lover-Don't wit hhold your consent on account of
my income, sir l can support your daughter on S2s
a week
Pater-Then you are a jim dandy, I never could ,

~c

Jte('ord Hre uker,,.

1-

-

--

Headquarters Department of New jersey,
GFand AFmy of the Republic.

Rational 8-ff;cers from tbis 0epartment.
.funior Vice-Comma11der-i11-Cltie.f,

JOHN F. LOVETT, Trenton.
Natio,.al Council o.f Administration.

JAMES R. MULLIKIN, Newark.
Assistant fnspector- Gmeral,

JOEL W. HATT, Orange.
At the Twenty-third Annual Encampment, Department of New Jersey,
G. A. R., held in the city of Trenton on February 13th and 14th, the following named comrades were elected to fill the offices designated for the ensuing year:
Department Commander,
Senior Vice-Commander,
Junior Vice-Commander,
Assistant Adjutant-General,
Assistant Quartermaster-General,
Department Inspector,
Chief Mustering Officer,
Judge Advocate,
Medical Examiner,
Chaplain,
James H. Bird,
George Barrett,
L. H. Bridgem,
George A. Bowen,
Thomas P. Rockett,

A. M. Matthews, Post 12, Orange.
J. A. Wildrick, Post 97, Belvidere.
J. M. Atwood, Post 73, Plainfield.
Thomas Pearson, Post n, Newark.
H. L. Hartshorn, Post 5, Camden.
John F. Pratt, Post 12, Orange.
Jos. L. Franklin, Post 31, Woodbury.
Wm. J. Buckley, Post 28, Paterson.
W. A. Conover, Post 18, Hackettstown.
C. E. Hill, Post 61, Red Bank.

Council of Administration.

Post 41, Asbury Park.
Post 5, Camden.
Post 4, Newark.
Post 42, Bridgeton.
Post 38, Jersey City.

Delegates to National Encampment.

I

E. C. Stahl,
Wm. Murrell,
J. W. Kinsey,
Chas. F. Kirker,
A. A. Hawkyard,
John E. Wilson,
W. W. Larkin,
Frnnk Getsingec,
hields,

Post 23, Trenton, (at large).
Post 65, Newark.
Post 37, Camden.
Post 28, Paterson.
Post 8, Trenton.
Post 33, Penns Grove.
Post 71, Gloucester City.
Post 47, Manasquan.
Post 48, Flemington.
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I THE E X TINCT ION O F A GRE AT
N AME.

\\'e oiler tears rather than eulogy over the
l('rave of the son of the American Minister to
the court of St. James. l le was sc:,rce more
than a boy, just ready to enter college. Ile
was the only :,0n of his father, who was the
only son of his father, and he bore the most
honored name of Abraham Lincoln I n his
death the male line of hi~ f ,mily will become
extinct.
\\"e give our <leepe~tsympathy to the heartbroken parents. I he nation lo,·es them be
cause it love<l its martyr President It honors
.\I inister Lincoln for his own sake, for his
pure an<l solid character; hut it loves with an
undying alTection the mtrnory of the patriot
an<l statesman who wa, hi, father, and who
was the prc,en·er of his country. There is
no other boy in the land \\hose <leath could
arouse so much grief 11nd sympathy, for no
other liorc such an honoree! name and c.1me
from such honoree! ancestry.

T H E PHANTOM A RMY.
An<l l ,aw a phantom ,rmy come,
\\ ith 11<,H'r a ,ound of fife or <lrum,
llut kccpin~ ,tep 10 a 1nufiled hum
Of wa•lin)\ lamentation;
The martyred heroes o( Malvern II ill,
Of Gcttyshur):' and ChatH"cllorsvillcThe men whose wasted bodies fill
The patriot graves ot the 11ation.
And there c:ime the u11known dead, the men
Who died in fever swamp and fen,
The slowl)' starved of pri~on pen;
And marchin;.:- besic!c 1hc others,
Came the du,kr mdrtyr, of Pillow's fight,
\\'ith limbs enfranchised :md bearing bright,
I thought-"twas the pale moonlightThey looke<l as white as their brothers.
And so all night marched the nation\ dead,
\Vith nen,r a banner ab,we them spread,
No sign save the bare, unco,·ere<l head
Of their silent, grim Reviewer;
W ith never an arch but the vaulted ~ky,
W ith not a tlower save those which lie
On distant graves, for love could bu)'
~o gift that was purer or truer.
So all night long moved 1he st range array,
So all night long till the break of day
I watched for one who had passed awar
With a reverent awe and wonder;
Till a blue c.,p wave<l in the lengthening line,
And I knew that one who was kin or mine
Had come, and I spoke-and. Lo! that sign
\Vakened me from my slumber.
Brd 1/artt.

FACTS ABOU T OUR COUNTRY.
The follo\\im: c;ivc, the arc,, ,,four countn·, anti when and how the territory was
acquired:

8<1tu\rt !\liles.

Territory ceded by England in 1783, Sr5,615
Louisiana acq'cl from France in 1803, 930,926
Florida acq'd from !";pain in 1S21,
59,26S
Texas adm'd mto Uni'>n in 1S45,
237,504
Oregon by tre ty in I S-16.
280,425
Cal. taken from Mexico in 1S47
649 762
Arizona from l\1,·x hy treaty, 185o1, 27.500
Alaska from Russia by treaty, 1867, 577.390
Total square miles
3.57~.392

'I HE DEPENDE NT PENSION

BIL L.

CO\tRADES A',J> FRnxns:-l'\o matter ho"
deeply you may be interested in behalf of anr
other purposed pension le;;islation, \\e beg
you to abstain, all of the time. from rolling
any obstacle or obstacles in the way of the
prompt passage and approv.1! or the Pepcn<lcnt Pension Bill. l nJerthat Bill, any old
veteran who i, disabled and c.mnot earn a
Ih·ing, no matlt'r "hat caused h,, d1,abiht),
can get a pension of twelve dollars a month.
Stop for a moment and think of the thousands
of our comrades who. since the war, from
one cause or another, have become di,ahlcd.
JI undrcds have lost limbs on railroads, in
threshing machines, in the pincrie,, on rivers
and m numerou, other placts. and they
are )list a, muLh disabled aslhot1J('h they had
Josi them in line of battle, and tney are just
as mud, in need a, though they had been
shot through th.: body in tie line of duty,
but under present law, it 1s utterly impos,ible for them to get a pension, for they must
prove beyond all poss1l,ili1y of doub1, that
their disability arose <luring the time they
were in the army. and on <luty. There arc
thousands of noble women. the widows of
sp'cnditl ~oldicrs, who gre.,ti)' nee<l the
a,sbtance that a twelve dollar ]kn,ion would
render them, but un<ler present law~ they
might as well attempt to fly to the moon as
to get pension. Un less their hu,uands died
from wounds or diseases contracted from
1861 to n,65. while the)· were in the armr,
they are " : Bar ree! Out." Our •cnior Sena•
tor is < esirous of knowing the fcclinK of the
people of l\ ew Jcrsey on this subject, and
addressed a circular letter to many of our
comrades. it drew some responses, and one
or two from people who are s,, inten•elr interc,t<rl in the propo,ition to '-Cl'll: ea Ser\'iCe
Pen,i, n Law that they sneerin;:ly spoke of
the Dependent l'ension Bill a, a '·pauper
bill " I le is not a good soldier who ~peaks
of that bill as a pauper bill. and he is not a
gooJ American citi1.en who ,o speaks of it.
I.et us repeat, agnm, that every soldier.
every friend of the ,oldicrs and every loyal
Americ.,n citizen should be willing to len<l
his inilucncc in securinl? a prompt passal?e
and approval of the Dependent Pension Bill
now before Congrc,s.-J. R .•1/111/ikin.
-47-

LIST OF PRE!>ENTS-Contlnoed.
WATt;Jl COOLER........ . .............
. ....................... ,Wolter P. nunn
LE'10:-AD& SET........................
.. . . ................. .......... • ........
.. •.1-·r1c11<1
STA:Sll 1.\)1'.P............................................................................ JL A. S,pple
TBA POT.................................................................................. Drummond
t'AIR F.\\CY SUSl'J·:Sutms........................................ . .................... A Frko<I
1 Dmms FRUIT DISlll•:s .............. , ............................................. , .... "
TOll,Ji;•l' !IF.'f .......................................................................... ..
\., DOZES K:SIYES .\l>ll FORKS........ .......
• ..................................... ..
l C.\S& C.\\~En TOMATO&S.................................................... 1th0<l,s& Ch11111ller
1 "
cmF.E:SWOOI> "
........ ..... .. ..... • ...... • .. .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. •
"
••
1
n. ,\ c.
.. .....................................................
l
"
ERIE CORN..... ......
..... .......... ....... ... . . ......... .
l sg-r JH:ll SPRDWS.... .... .. .. • .. • .. .... . ..
.. .. . •• .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • ..
• ........ A. nu,h
PAIR T.HI,OR SIIEAllS...... .... .. .... .. .... .. ...... .... .. .... . . . . ..
.. ................ R. fll'lnlRdl
" 111<:JNH!CR LA UY Hll.EARS.................. • .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... .. .. •• .. ..
"
u

••

"

.,

WALL POCKF.T ............... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :::::::: : Gate Bros.
PAIR \I 1:-.Tt:L OR:-Utt;:STS..... ••• ...... ...... .............. .. , ............... l'omrade Gilford
Sll,\'Elt l't::s. HOLDt:t:................................................................. Durand & l'o.
TOll,t~r SET........................................................................ Miss K. L. Conklin
CRO<'Jn;T UlllLD'S SKIKT .......................................................... ~h•~Bl1wrnck
1 Doz,.;:-. l'LIOTOS ..................... ., ..............................................., • Ucnnie Smith
CU'l"l'll\(l TAl1LK (l,1111lt•R1 . . . . . . . .. .. . . ................................................. A Look,•r
1 SET S \IOO'l'HIKO I RUKS ............................................................... me,.. & Dmkc
L.\C't: TU>Y........................................................................Miss \llunlc Blucro<'k
CEU.1 l,Oll> PLACllUI•: .............................................................. Euir,•ne Cliawller
FAX('' TrnY....
.... . ........................................................... 111<, K. JI!. t:SCh
PAl\,-1:,(G. (Ballle or""' Wlldernc,~ ........................ , ..............E. Tnnl•on. 17 Pacific Street
GOLll s1:.\I, RL'-tl. <•'or ncntleman) .......................................... Comradt• Jl. w. Pridham
nox l'I\K SEGARS............................. ...... .... .. .. .. ............ Comrn,IC'l'. w. Munn
BAIUU:I, OP POTATOl•:s ... ..... .. .... .... .. . .. . .... . .. • ........................ Jl'>SC N. Cnrpentt•r
CRAY():,(, (Adole,ccnt Pi•cn1orinl).... .. ....................................... Mt•• s. M. Cl11rk
FA:-iCY \\'AST~; BA:,;Kt:T....
......... . .... .. •
.... •• • ............. Mr•. t're<I H !,yon
ORO• R I'OR P.\lll Sil TROUSERS.................................................. l,arnlJ<>J't .t: Dlol>row
S}:1,1,.pi;:t:1>1:-:G PAI\I.Oll ::>TO,E ................................ I( Berla. :\lnlh(>rrr IIIHI C'ana( s,rcets
ORIH:lt J,'llR TO:'s' 01' COAL......................................ThomasJ. Rel(lln, 718 Broad Slnl<'l
I l'Allt SLIPPEltS............................................ Taylor&, WllllatnK, 157 )farkct Slrt•,•t
BOTT1,t; BAY RUM ............... , ..................... , . . • .. • ............. . ... llc1111IB OsbOm ,I> Co.
POTTl·:J) PALM ................. , .......... . .... ............ ... .... • .................. A l•'rlt•tlfl
PA lR SUSl'E)lDER!-1....... .. . .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ..... • ..
.. ................. . J. Rosenstr:illt'II
ORDKR FOR PAllt ••INE ROE SB.\I> ....... ... ....... ...... . .. ............Comrade Wm. O'Dooncll
.\nd many others recclvc,J 100 late for pnhllc:11l00.
A, Q Kt;AS8t~Y.

LD\\TA.RlJQ. Kf-'.A8UKY.

(a;nm,1 !<it. KF.ASBK\'
CHAS, I.., UOKU\IKYl-:lt,

}. Q. KEASBEY &SONS,

F. S. FIS H ,

COUNSELLO~ AT LAW,

ATIOR~EYS A~D
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

770 BR AD STREET.

802 BROAD STREET,
Fo1'r//, Story •
•11,d,anic SI. 1:.·,.1ranu.
JOHN. L JOHSSOS,

NEW ARK, N. J
Jl'l.lAN (i. 01 ns.

GEORGE W. HUBBELL,
JOHNSON & OLDS,
JOHN JACKSON HUBBELL, ATIORNEYS ANO
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
COUNSELLO~S ,AT LAW,
800 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

800 BROAD ST., - NEWARK, N. J.
Liverpool and London and (;Jobe Building,
Rooms No. 119 and 120.

- _-48-

&

CAMPBELL

KILL DAT KORN!

Co.)

MANUF.\CTU REllS 01'

'Jr O ]ffi A

D rD n> I==~~ ,

-AND -

For the Speedy, Pamanent and Painless
cure of .Hard and Soft Corns, B1111io11s,
fVarts, ilfo/es, Callouses, &c.

This is not a new remedy, but has been long
and successfully used in the French and Ger man armies. Easily applied, causes no pain,
and requires no plaster or bandages. Thousands testify to its merits. Be sure you get
".MENNEN'S," and take no worthless imitation. Warranted to give satisfaction .

AND 08.ALRRS tN

Price, 25 Cents.

80

& 22 B R IDGE

ST.,

_Newaf'i,, .,N .J.

FJRSALEBY ALL DRUGGISTS.

D e p ot, 5 77 B road S t r eet,
COR . CENTRAL AVE,

JOSEF/I HENSLER
Ere--w-ing C o mpany,

No. 73 Hanibttrg Place>,
NE\VARK, N .

J.

THE

W. H. S HURTS,

Job, Boole &Newspaper BEE -Hrv E.
PRINTER,
STA 7'.fONER A ,\-D BOOA- BINDEN,

Lithographing aml Engraving,

874 aml 876 BROAD STREET,
OPP0StTa C1Tv: HALL,

Telephone Call, 39-1--B,

Newark, 1\~

J.

sIIIRrl

65°·

FORT)ti~~DRE~~ED

ME~

TRY IT!

L. S. Pla-u...1::i & Co.
7 1,5, 717 & 71!J BROAD S1'.

I

J,

"E. & T .. "

H . BREAKENRIDGE,

H ALSEY T . TICHENOR.

BREAKENRIDGE & TICHENOR,

Real Estate Brokers,
766 BROAD S TREET,
NEW ARK , N , J.

Roo111 No. 1.
FIRE INSURANCE.

RENTING.

PROPERTY A PPRAISED,

~MONEY TO LOAN ON BOND AND M OR T GAGE.~

Fidelity Title and Deposit Co.,
78 I r BROAD STREET,
Gua,pa,ntees Titles to Real E s t ate at low and fixed
rates without any extra charges.

, Rents Safes in i ts BuFgl a,F and F i Fe PFoof V a ults
at minimum rates.

Loan s Money on Bond and MoFtga,ge to those

building or purchasing property and makes no charge for ,
commission.
-

.....,. 'TELEP HONE 188.-+- -

Townley's Drug Store
HAS REMOVED TO

~Nos. 12 and 14 BEAVER STREET.~
One Block East of Broad.

Tiu Large Stock is being disposed of at Very Low Prices. Telephone,
write, call or send your orders, which will be promptly filled and delivered free
of charge.

. l

